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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Munday, 8th 1\1'arch, 1943. 

'1'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eltlven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ill the' 
Chair .. 

MEMBE&S SWORN: 
Major General El'Ilest Wood, C.I.E., M.C., M.L.A. (Government of India: 

Nominated Official); 
Mr. Venila} Tribhovandas Dehejio, M.L.A. (Government of India: 

~  Official). 

STARUED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
. (a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

PlUVATE HOUSES LEASED BY GOVERNMENT IN DELHI. 
262. "Sardar Sut Singh: (a) Will the Honourable .tbe Labour Member 

kindly state tho number of private houses leased by Government in the 
different arp-as in Delhi, e.g., New Delhi, Notified area, Karol Bagh, Dllryu Gunj, 
etc., separately? _ 

(b) When were ~ first and the last houses leu sed in each area? 
(c) Is it a fact that all 'houses were leased before the winter season began? 

If not, how many were leased after the beginniflg of the winter season? 
(d) On what basis is the rent paid by Government to the owners of these 

building's, how were the houses classified for purposes of allotment and how 
were they allotted according to that olassification? 

(e) In how many cases were persons eligible for a lower type allotted a 
higher type, and why? . 

(f) How is the rent oharged for these houses from the ~  
(g) Is it a fact thllt it cannot be more thau 10 ller cent .. of ~ r pay? 
(h) When were the first and the last houses occupied 11l eacb area, 

separately, during 1942-48? 
(i) Is it a fact that several houses are still vacant? . 
(j) How much loss have Government incurred by the difference IU payments 

to Owners as a whole and the actual rents realized from the tenants? ., 
(k) How much loss have Government inl'urred ~  the houses remaining 

vaoant for months? . 
(I) Were Government not aware of the probable demands? 
(m) 1s it a fact that in certain cases rents paid to owners were more than the 

rents realized by them immediately prior to their leasing to Government? If 
so, why, and who is responsible for this l?ss and ~  action do Government 
propose to take against the officers responsible for this? 

(n) What do Government propose to do for the next year? 
(0) Will they still require more houses on lea86 or will they release some 

out. of those alreadv leased? 
(p) Are Government prepared to have an Enquiry Committee to look into 

the leasing of houses in the past to olla.\· any suspicion that Government were 
put to unnecessar.v loss due to the ~  of officers and want of proper 
estimate of news? . .. . . 

':"'l'he Honourable Dr. B. :a. Ambedk&r: (a) and (b). A statement contain· 
ing the inforQ1ation ~  for is laid on the table of the House. 

(c) ~ . Forty !lilt hOUl!es. were leased after the commencement of the w:nier 
senS6"n: 
.' "(d) 'Government have paid the "fair rent" as detennined under the provi. 

slol1s of the New Delhi Rent Control Order, 1939. 
FlAts in houses suitable for allotment to officers were classified at thosP. 

sl1itahlf' for officers with wives and fl1miliel!, Rnd those suitahle for officel'll with 
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wives only and were allotted accordingly in accordance with the prmciple that 

~ houses carrying higher rental were aJ.lotted to higher paid officers. Houses 
suitable for clerks were not classified and were allotted in accordance with the 
abovementioned principle. 

(e) None. 'l.'he houses were not divided into types but the principle "higl:ier 
l'ented accommodation for higher paid officer" was always followed in ~  
available houses. 

(f) Hent is calculated in accordance with the rules and is recovered .from the 
alluttees at ten per cent. of the emoluments or the full rent whichever is less. 

(g) Yes; ten per cent. of emoluments and not pa.]. ' 
(h), (j) and (k). The information asked for is not readily available and ita 

collection would involve an amount of time and labour that would not be 
justifiable in war-time. It is impossible that in a large housing estate all houses 
will be full all the time-some loss is bound to occur from occasional vacancies 
and from the operation of the ten per cenf. rule. ' 

(i) None of the leased houses in New Delhi and Darya Gunj are va,cant and 
only four suites of accommodation suitable for officers and three suites of 
accommodation suitable for clerks are vacant in Karol Bagh. 

(1) Government were fully aware. 
(m) The rents paid were those fixed by the Rent Controller. So far as is 

known, in cases where houses had previouRly been leased, these did not exceed 
rtlnts previously paid. The latter parts of the question do not arise. 

(n) and (0). Government are not in a position to give a definite answer. It 
is' probable that Government will want more houses. 

(p) No. In view of my reply to other parts of this 'queiitloIl;-thia does not 
seem to be necessary. 

(a) New Delhi area 
Notified area 
Karol Bagh 
Darya Gunj 

(/:) 
New Delhi 
Notified area 
Karol Bagh 
Darya Gunj 

STATEMENT. 
122 bungalows and Bate. 

S bungalows. . 
143 Bate (inoluding aooommodation auitable for clerks). 
34 fiats (8uitahle for olerks only). 

Firat hOU88 leased on 
1-4.41 
1-6-41 
7.7-42 
15·8·42 

laBt houae leaaed on 
2.2.43 
31·12·42 
15.1.43 
25.10·42 

Mr. Lalchu.d BavaJrai: May I know why lIome of the houses are . lying 
wwant ; are they not required by officers and clerks? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: There must be some -temporary 
r('ason of which I am not at present aware. 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalr&i: Is there a demand for more houses for clerks or 
. :1icel'B, or not? Or have you got a full complement? -

The Bonourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: I must have notice of that question. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact .that Government b"d to proVide 

so many tents for' the accommodation of officers and other people? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: That is quite so. . 
Dr. Sir Zla Uddin Ahmad: This shows that. sufficient number of houses are 

not available. 
The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambeclk&r: Yes. 
AU,oTMENT OF LAND TO KHALSA YOUNGMEN'S ASSOOAITION, SDlLAfDELm. 
253. *Sardar Sant Singh: With reference t.o the aDswer to starred question 

~ . BOO, of the 1st, April, 1942, regarding the grant of land in New Delhi to 
institutions, will the Secret.Rry for Education, Health and Lands please state 
how long it would t"ke to allot a piece of land asked for bv the KhRlsa Young-
men's Association, Simla/Delhi, in their application submitted to Govemm(1nt 
in Decfmber, 1940, and what is this delay due to? 

Mr. 1. D. 'lyIon: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to 
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plll't (b) of his starred question No. 309 on "the lst April, 1942. The ~  
policy to be .adopted for aUoting Jand in New Delhi to such institutions is still 
IInder consideration. 

Sardar Sant ~  May I know if it is a fact that l{halsa Young Men's 
.·\;;sociation, Delhi was given to uuderstand in reply to my questioD,s put on )he 
1st. of April, 1942, that their ellse will be considered on the same ground as it 
was in the case of other communities? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: If there was any correspondence with the Khalsa Young 
~  's A!!socintion it must have been from the Chief Commissioner, not from 
thc Government of India. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I know if the Honourable Member is prepared to 
send for that correspondence ilnd take IIction accordingly? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: I can tell the Honourable Mcmber that we shall not decide 
t.h·) Khalsa Young :Men's Association case until we have decided the general 
principles. There are some 26 applications from institutions and obviously we 
cannot decide one or two until we have settled the general principles. 

Sardar Sant .Singh: - May I know if it is a fact that some communities haVE'!' 
been allott.ed land by the Government, of India? 

Mr. J: D. 'l"y8on: A good many sites have been allotted in the past but the 
time has come when with increased pressure on the land available we have to 
l'Cconsider the principles on which we have been a.cting. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I ask if Hindus and Muslims have got site" 
allotted? If so, why not the Sikhs? The requirements of the same community 
under different institutions may be diilerent, but as regards ~ .  the 
Sikh community is being ignored on that point.' 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: I think one site has been allotted to the Sikhs within 
rocent years and no sites have been allotted to any community recently. 

Dr. Sir Zla Uddin Ahmad: May I know if it is not a fact that the Sikh 
community owns more property in New DeUli than any other community? 

Sardar Sant Singh: Excepting Dr. Sir Zia Uddin. 
Dr. Sir Zla lJddJn .Ahmad: 1 have got none. 

PA.UCITY OF SlXll AssIsTA.NT SURGBONS IN DliLBI. 
254. ·Sardar Sant ~  (a) With reference to the reply to unstarred ques-

tion No. 46, of the 7th Murch, 1942, regarding the avenue of promotion for 
Assistant Surgeons, will the Secretary, for Education, Health and Lands 
please state the reasons for the reduction in ·the number of Sikh Assistant 
Surgeons in Delhi and is he aware that out of the, seven Assistant Surgeons and 
three Civil Surgeons, there is not a single Sikh? 

(b) Is he aware that the long established ~  t.o keep n Hikh D()(,tor 
in the Willingdon Hospital, New DE'lhi, has rE'ecntily been dOll(' II~  with'? 

(c) Will he please stu.te if he propOf<es to inke RtI·pS io see Hutt t.he old 
practice is maint.ained and tllat n whole-time Hjkh D(wtor if< aUnched t.o the 
Wjllingdon Hospitll!? If not, wh,\" not.? 

Mr. 3. D. Tyson: (n) There has been 110 reduetioll in the number of Sikh 
Assistant R r~  in Delhi, The first port of the qUARtion therefore does not 
Arise. Tho statement in the gecond IJlU't of the qUf'stion is not correct. There 
is one Sil,h ABsir;tant Surgeon. 

(b) Tl){'re has USU8.l1y been n Sikh dodor on the RtafJ ot thr 'Willingnon 
Hot,1pital in t.he past. but the nppointmE'nts there have not been ret,1erved for 
rr.embers of an:,' particular community. 

(c) Government, cannot undertake to provide At all times sepaJ'Bte doctorfl 
for each. ('ommllnity on tbe staff!; of hospit8lR. • 
ToUR OV--THE DIRECTOR GENBRAL OJ' AB<mAaOLOGY TO RUfNAGAR DUlUNG LAST 

WInER. 
2M •• Kr. H. A. Sathar B.J:I8a.k satt (on bf'hRlf of Sir Syecl'Jt.ua AU): (II) 

Will the Recretary for Education, Health nnd Lands ~  plealled to Atalie how 
~ the present Director General of Archreology has, since the let Novemher, 

.,. 2 • 
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Will the Recretary for Education, Health nnd Lands ~  plealled to Atalie how 
~ the present Director General of Archreology has, since the let Novemher, 
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1942, been at Himla, his official headquarters? 
(b) .For how many months, since the fst Novembe!, 1942, has the Director 

General been at RaUl Nagar and HareiUy District? 
(c) Was there auy occasion when the official headquarters of the Director 

General of Archillology were in Delhi previous to the present cold weather'when 
he spent more than twelve days at Itam Nagar? If 80, when? 
(d) Is it not a fact that the excavation work at Ham Nagar was in the 

charge of Mr. Ghose, who is still carrying it on '! 
(e) Was any complaint III writing received by the Honourable Member to. 

the effect that Mr. Ghose was not doing the work in a satisfactory manner? 
1£ so, when, and what orders were passed by him thereon? . 
(f) Is there any other head of a department doing work unconnected with. 

wllr who has been allowed to absent himself from Himla during the present 
cold weather for anything like the length of time for which the, present Director 
General of ArchlllOlogy has prolonged his stay at Ham Nagar? 
(g) Do heads of departments of the rank of the present Director General of 

r ~  submit their tour programmes for the sanction or approval of the 
Honourable Member? W us such sanction or approval given to the Director 
General to stay indefinitely.at Ham Nagar? 
(h) What is the policy of the Government of India with regard to the heads 

of departments commg down from Simla during the cold weather to undertake 
work for months in the plains which was or is being done hitherto by other 
competent officials? 
Mr. I. D. Tyson: (a) :For twenty three days up to the end of February, 

1943. , 
(b) li'or one month and 18 days (up to the end of February, 19(8). 
~ c) lilo. The second part of the question does not arise. 
(d) The ·Director General of Archillology personally supervises the excava· 

tiOIl work at Hamnag-.lr. Mr. Ghosh, Assistant Superintendent. ilirects the 
~  under the. supervision of the Director General. 
(e) No. 'l'he second part of the question does not arise. 
(f) Information regarding the period 01 absence from Simla pf other heads 

of departll1ents is not readily available. 
(g) No. The second part of the question does not arise. 
(h) The question does not arise in t,his case as no officer with the requisite 

training and experience was ~  for superviRion of the excavation work. 

Mr. LalchaDd Havalrai: May I lmow from the Honourable Member, if it 
is not the duty of the Director of Archeology to inspect these works from time 
to time? 

Mr. I. D. TJaon: Yes, Sir. We consider it very dennitely one of his most 
important ~ . 

Mr. LalcJ1and Kavalral: Is the time allowed to him at his discretion or ~ 

there any time. fixed to look into any p.ll1:.ticular excavation? 
Mr. I. D. Tyson: It must be a mntter within his own discretion. 
Dr. Sir Zla Uddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact, as it appeal'f\ from the question, 

that Iw ha!'l chosen t.he winter for touring in order to avoid residing in Simla in 
,,-inter? 
Kr. :So D. Tyt'on: We regard it a Imitable time for inspecting excavations 

when stl('h work is ~  on. 
Dr. Sir Zla Uddin Ahmad: Does not excavation work go on during Bummer? 
Kr. I. D. ,'1'y8on: I do not think so, Sir. 

RISE IN COTTON YARN PIUOES. 
266. ·Mr. T.  T. Xrlahnamachar1:. Will the Honourable Member representing 

the Commerce. DepartmE'nt be ple.ase.d to state: . 
ia) whet-hE'lr the Government of Tndio's attention ha8 been drawn to t1lE' 

phenomenal increase in the market prices of "oUon ~  mann 
mcttlTed by the mills in Inilin since May 1942; 
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(b) whether Government are aware that the rise in yarn prices bear no 

relation to the rise in the prices 01 cotton 01' the rise in the manu-

facturing costs; and 
(c) whether Government. have under consideration any scheme for the 

control of yarn prices? _ 

Mr. T. S. PWay: (a) and (b). The answer is in the affirmative. _ 
(c) Certain proposals for the cont-rol of yarn prices have been made to ~  

·Government of India. They are under examination. 

Mr. T.  T. Krilhnamacbar1: May I ask if there has been any proposal to 
appoint. a Yarn Controller sometime about January jFebrullry 1942, arising out 
-of the two confel'ences held in Delhi? 
Mr. T. S. PUlay: There was a proposal of that character. 
Mr. T. T. XriaJmamach&ri: May I (lsk if the Indian Information, 8 Govern· 

ment publicat·ion, published on the 15t.h May, 1942, said that a Yanl Controller 
wall going to be appointed lind thut a scheme of licensing ,Yarn dealers was ('on· 
telT.plated by Government? 
Mr. T. S.-PWay: I think, 8ir, as far us I am aware, that the sort of informa-

tion which the Honourable Member ha$ given to me is correct. 
Mr. T. T. EriabDamachar1: ~r  I osk that th!lt particular journal guve thp. 

information that people who were not regular dealers in yllm and were casually 
cltl1'ying stocks, will not be licensed to. deal in yarn lind would do well to dispose 
,of the stocks before control comes into operation. 
IIr. T. S. PUlay: 1 do not know, Sir. 
Mr. T. T. Xrishnamacharl: }la\" I ask if the Government will find out whether 

.any people have suffered ItS ri r~  of the" infOl'lnation given in the I ~ 
Information on the 15th May, 1042. 
"JIr. T. S. PUlay: I do not see how the people could have suf'feJ'ed on I~  

-of the infonnatioll published in this particular journal. -
1Ir. T. T. Krllhnamachan: HOJ:tl is a Government pUblication. It hllR 

warned people who ~Ir  not regular dealers in yarn to dispose of their I\tock cf yam 
on u!'count of fhp Government control oraers which are to be issued. As 8 

l'Cl'ult of this mun,v people who were 8tockillg yam sold out the yarn at prices 
111111'h helow the ruling rat.e. I want, to know whether Government Ilre aware 
-of this fact, because the notice which issued ie the Indian Information must 
ne"cessarilv he of Government origin. 
Mr. T'. S. Pillay: I do not know whether Government have authorised an," 

id0rmatiolJ to be published that is ~  to affect harshly the intereRtFl referred 
10. 
Dr. Sir Zta Uddin Ahmad: In view of the fact that import of foreign yarn 

~ I r. ~  c(>oseo, lind IIlso in view of the fact that. the cottage induFltry 
del)(>nds entirely on the yarn proou('ed in t,his C'.ountry, will the Government now 
look after thi!, partiC'uJnr hllsiness ond C'ontrol the ~ r  nt moderate priceR to 
thf-cottage induRt,ry? 
lIIr. T. S. Pillay: We have r ~  appointed n Yarn Controller who is 

('xllminillg" all the proposals in this connection . 
. Dr. Sir zta UddfD .Ahmad: Will ~  please explain what is me/lnt by "COIl-
trcller"? Our menning is that he StOpR almost all trade. \\J1nt. do YOIl meall 
or "Controller"? " 
. Mr. '1'. S. Pilley: The ideo of n Controller iR to regulate supplieR to thr mORt, 

~  needs. 
Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari·: MRV I aflk whether a Yarn ('()n'mi!lRiOTlf'1' WIlS 

nppointed ill ).f /ldra", more than n :,:ear hack? 
Mr. T. S. Pillay: T do not know definitely, but I do believe that an offirer 

has been ~ . who is also a :varn controller. 
REPoRT 011' TJIE BA.1mLOOH FACT Fnmmo f'..oJOfJ'l'TEB. 

251. *JIr. T. T. Erlabnamacbarl: Will the HonollrlJhle :UemheT r ~  
the Commerce Department be pleased to state: 

• 
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(a) whether the Handloom Fact Finding Committee has submitted its 
report to Government; if 80, when; 

(b) whether Government propose to publish the report; and 
(c) what action do Gover1l1llent propose to take on the recommendation;;? 

Mr. T. S. Pill&y: (a) Yes; the report was submitted to the GovernUlcnt on 
the Brd .February, 1943. 
(b) find (c). 'l'hese are under the consideration of G.overnment. 

MAOlIINEBY FOR PRICE CONTROL IN DELHI. 

258 .• )[r. Muhammad Azhar Ali:. (a) Will the Honourable Member represent-
ing the Food Department please state the. machinery set up in Delhi for con-
trolling and regulating prices of foodstuffs, etc.? . 
(0) When was the above machinery set up'? 
(c) Is the Honourable Member aware of any other ~ that was set up,. 

or is proposed to be set up, to check corruption and mal-practices on the parll 
. of the control staff? 
Major-General E. Wood: (a) and (b). It is not clear what the Honourable 

Melliber means by "the machinery set up in Delhi for controlling und regulating 
the prices of foodstuffs, etc.". Presumably he desires to have information 
regnrding ·the staff employed on control work. About!1 year ago, when it was 
firt;t felt that spt-ciul measures were r~  to control the suppl.\" mld distribu-
hOh of certain commodities in Delhi and their prices, the work was entrusted to 
th·' Superintendent of Ipdustriell, and he was gl'lldually given u special stnff to 
enalJle him to deal with it. Later 011 whell it was found that the work was 
increasing, the f;ervicl's of 1\ specilll Extra Assistant Commissioller were obtained. 
and he WIlS put in charge of this subject under the ~  COlllmissioner, Delhi 
fro II 1 the 211d Februury, 1943. 

tc) No. 
Kr. Lalchand ~ r  May I know froll} the Honourable ~ r if any 

Advisory Committee or Ull." pel''>olls are Ilssocinted with the A;;;silltunt COlnlllis-
<;ioller fur this work? 
Major-General E. Wood: I regret I have no information. 
Mr. It. o. Neogy: Does the Honourable Member propose to answer part (a) 

of thE' quefltiolJ with reJ.!lrence to the "etc."? ~  I know whether he hus all.' 
information regarding the position of COllI supplies in Delhi? 
Xajor-General E. Wood: I have no direct information. I am ufraid t cannot 

sr.) whut "etc", means. 
Mr. Lalchand Nava1nU: May I know.from the Honourable Member whether 

11(' will consider the question of associating some committee or SOllie persons, 
,-;hc Ilr(l competent, ~  this Assistant Commissioner? 
Xalor-General 1:. WOOd: I will put the suggestion before the proper outhn-

rit\'. . 
. Mr. Muhammad Azhar AU: Does the Hononrnole Member not know ,,·hat is 

cr:I1Ridered neeessary like foodstuffs, such I\S coal, ~  

Maior-General. Il. Wood: If I am to give information on ~  particular point 
th'l\ definition of that point is necessary. • 

SUPElUNTENDEN'l' OJ' INDUSTRIES IN DELHI. 
169. ·Kr. Muhammad .Aahar Ali: (a) Will the Honourable Member repre-

senting the Commerce Department please stnte who was the Superintendent of 
InduRtries in Delhi in U142? 
(b) Is it II. fact that this man WBS also entrusted with other W!}rlc in addition 

t·o his ~  If 10, what other work, or works, were entrusted to 
hinl? 
(c) Was he doing any work for the Delhi C. I. D. Police also? 
Kr. T. S. PIllay: (8) Sardar Sahib Rardnr Mehtllb Singh. . 
(b) The answer to the first part of the question is in the offirmnt.ive. Th":, 

nnswel'-to the second part is t.hnt, pending the R])JIQintment of other officers. he 
WOI! entrusted with wo\:k in connection with Rupplie8, fixation of prices Rod 
al'rllllgem,ents for the distribution of supplies of foodstuffR. 
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(c) No, Sir. 
1ILr • .llL1l.Dammad .Azh&r Ali: API 1 to unaerstand that this bupermtendt!Di of 

ludustries IS also tiupermtendent of other items, e.g., coal. 
lIlr. T. S. Pillay: 1 have already um;wered that questioll . 

. ~. Jlubammaci ~ r Ali: I do not follow what my Honourable friend has 
su](l. 

Mr. T S. Pillay: 1 have already answered it. If the Honourable Member 
wants I will read it again. 

(The Honourable Member read over the answer.) 

MO'l'ION FOn. ADJOURNMENT. 
FAILURE TO PROSECUTE THE EUROPEAN PASSENGER RESISTING OCCUPATION OF THE 

If.ESERVED SEAT BY DEWAN BAHADUR A. LAICSHMANASWAMI MUDALIAR. 

Mr. President (1'he ·Honourable Sir Abdur Habim): I have received notice 
of a motion for adjourning the business of the House, for the purpose of dis-
cussing a defiuite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the failure of the 
}{ailway authorities to .prosecute the European passenger resisting all attempts 
of Dr. Dewan llahadur A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliyar, ViCle-Chancellor of the 
Madras University, and the ~  Superintendent and the Inspector of HailwtlY 
Police to enable him to occupy the seat resefved for him in a first clas8 com-
partment and thus detaining the train for nearly half an hour to the great 
illconvenience caused to the public and Dewan Bahadur Mudaliyar himself. 

It seems to me that adjournment motions of this character are getting rather 
frequent. It is very unfortunate that I;uch incidents should ~ r  but 1 should 
hardly think that every incident like that caq be brought. up here in order to 
adjourn the business of the Assembly. ;Anyhow. does the Honourable Member 
in churge wish to say anything? 

The Honourable Sir :mdward Benthall (Member for Railways lind War Trans-
port): I have no information at all about this alleged incident, except the report 
in one newspaper this morning. There js no certainty that it is c.ny 
more correct than the Jecent incident ill connection with Mr. Alley which was, 
raifled by the same Honourable Member the other day. 'l'herc is 110 informa-
tiol1 that suitnble action is not being taken by the proper department against 
the gentleman refe!l'ed to if the report is -true; and in any case . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur }{ahim): When did this incident 
tuke place? 

Mr. GOviDd V. Deahmukh ~ r Divil;ion: Non-Muhammadan): It is 
reported in toda,Y's paper. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1 want to know when 
the incident took place. 

Mr. Oovtnd V. Deahmukh: Ver\, recently. The date is ~  8S the 4th of 
Ma:"ch in t.he paper; but with reference to the BDswer given by the HODourable 
Member about Mr. Aney. 
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Tl'e Chief Commiblljone1' of COOl'g Notification No. B-1-28iJ8(9)/J,fJ. dated 
JIel'cara, the 9th ~  1943. 

In exercise of the powers confert'ed by lIection 68 of the· Motor V.ehicles Act, 1939 (IV 
of 1939), the Chief ~  is ~  .to ~ ~  following ~  in the Cool'g 
Motor Vehicles Rulee, 1940, 18sued with hili notlficatlOll No. R. F. 43/121.39, 'dated the 
26th March, 1940, the same having been previously publish I'd . 3S required by Bub·section 
(1) of section 133 of the said Ad : 

Amendment . 
.For clause (h) of l'ule 43 of the said rulea the following ahall be substituted: 
.' (h) A non· official member of the Provincial Transport Authorit.y shall t'eceive 

travelling allowance at. the rates admiijsible, and subject to the conditiona 
applicabfe, to a Government. servant of t.he fifth grade under Annexure I to 
the Coorg Travelling Allowance Rules, and any ~ r performing any 
journey, other than to attend a meeting of t.he Authority, in connection with 
the business of the Authority .hall with the IaDction of the Chairman be 
entitl .. d to receive travelling allowance likewise." , 

J. W. PRITCHARD, 
.~  ~ . Ok,et (,'Ommu8ione,. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS. 
SECOND STAGE. 

Ir~ r U  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): rr~  House will now deal 
with the Demands for Grants. Before doing so, I have to announce that the 
Parties have come to an agreement as regards the order in which these cut 
Inotions will be  delllt with. except, I understand that the unattached Members 
do not agree to the order in which the cut motions which btands in their llIimes 
8r,\ to be taken up. f" that so? I should like to hear fl'Qpl the Honourable 
Members. (To Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari). You do not Ilgree, is it? 
Xr. T. T. Kriahnamacbarl: (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 

Uural): I do not, Sir. . 
JIr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): In that case, the motions 

in their names will he taken up in the order in which they appear on the list. 
'flie arrangement is this: The. Nationalists will move their cut motions toda,v lip 
to 3-15 P.M. the remainder of the sitting being taken up by mot.iolls standing in 
the name of Unattached Members; and those motions will be taken up in the 
order in which they appear on the list. 
On Tu(;sday, the 9th March, the Independent Party will move their cut 

motion!> ll]J to 3-15 P.M. After that the Muslim League Party will have the 
ren,lIinder of the meeting as well 8.S the time on Wednesday, the 10th March, lip 
to 1-15 P.M. to move their cut motions. 
As regards the EUl'opean Group, the arrangement originally was that ~ r 

tIle Lunch interval, thut is from 2-80 to 5 P.M. on Wednesday the 10th March, 
they will move their cut motions; but I understand on a reprel'lentatioll being 
Hll\de by Mr. Joshi, who is now ill, they are ready to give lip half an hour of 
i,heir time for Mr. Joshi's motions; that is to say, from 2-80 to 3 P.M. Therefore 
the Buropean Group will move their cut motions from 3 to 5 P.M. 
As regards the time for speeches. -I suggest that, A6 usulil, Iifteen minutes 

br, ~  for speeches other than those of the Mover and the Government 
~  the Mover will hllVe twenty minutes and the Government Member 

.~ . . ~ .  or even more, if necessary. I take it this will (mit Honourl1hle 
M. ~  . 
.  . '  S ~ Richardson (Nominated Non·Official): Ma:v I say t·hl1t in the event 
of ·M!':' J:tishi not ~ well enough to oome on Wednesday, we hope that th(' 
~ ~ r  will he ahle to have its original time from 2-80 P.M. ? 
Mr. pttal4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But they will-be pre-' 

pllf('(l to ~  liP half an hour if he comes? 
Sir 114!.DrY RlchardlOn: YeEl; we are willing to do that; but if he does not 

corne, owing to i11nesl'l, then we would be obliged if we can hBVe the time from 
~... .  •.. ~ . 

. ---Ib. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That being the rr ~ 

~  I"tlftn' upon the Nat,iona1ist Party to move their first cut motion-No. 87. 
'rIte demand will be movec1 first . . 

• ... .~ 
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DEMAND No. 12-ExECUTIVE COUNCIL. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RalIman (]<'iuunce Meluber): Sir,.I move: 
"That a awn not. exceeding Ra. 2,36,000 be granted, to the Governor General in Council 

to defray t.he charges which will come in COU1'8e of payment during ihe year ~  t.he 
,3ht day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Executive Council'." 
Ill. President (fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
'That a swn not. exceeding Re. 2,36,000 be granted to th.e Governor Genel'a! in Council 

10 defray the r~  which will come in courle of payment during t.he year euding t.he 
,31Ft day of Mareh, 1944, in respect. of 'Executive Council'." , 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I I ~  ] submit that the 
?\Htiollulif!t l'nrty is llioving the cut on Del1lund No. la-the first motioll is 
~ I  .the ~ r ~  1'01 icy . It is cut motion No, 2 011 ~ r  List, 
:No. I, standing in my nU1lle. We ga'Ve notice to the Secretary this lIlorning. 
:Notiee of t.he ("ut motion was given 011 the 6th March. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Hir Abdur Rahim): How it'; it that No. 37 

:%1)', pear!! 011 Illy liF.t:) RepreRsive Poliey, is it? 
Sardar Sant Singh: It iF; on Supplementary List J. The only diff"rence iii 

thnt it is to be moved by Ille. That is the only difference. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well. HnR Jour 
J 'IIlt.V agrt,ed that it should be moved instead of No. 37 on the OIain list? 
Sardar Sant Singh: My Purty has agreed. 
Mr. Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very wl!il: then demand 

~  Hi, IlIU8t be moved. 
DEMAND No. 15-HOJn: DBPABTMBNT. 

The Honourable Sir Jetemy RaiJman: Sir, I move: 
"That a sum not. exceeding R.I. 6,00,000, be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to r~  thl' chnrge1'l which will !'Orne in course of payment during the year ending the 
~  day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Home Depa.rt.ment'," 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a sum not eXClUding R.I. 6,00,000, be granted to the Governor General in Council 

1.0 defJ'BY the charge1'l which will come in courle of payment during the year ending the 
31et day of March, 1944. in respect of 'Home Department', .. " 

Repr6IBivB PO/ie1f of the Government. 
Sardar Set Singh: Sir, I beg t,o move: 
"That the demand under the hi!ad 'Home Department.', be reciucl'd by RI. 100." 
My obj{;ct in moving thi8 motion is to dis(,uss the repr::.'ssive policy of the 

('overnlllent. The Government of India hilS hideously cruel record in lIuppre,,· 
f;ing whut it calls Il rebellion in t,ht' cOllntry. That i8 the reuson which has 
'induced lIly Party to come buck to the subject which we recently dillcussed ill 
. ~ SesRion. 1 hAve carefully read the speech of the Honourable the Home 
1\fember onee again and I find that the "pecch is full of lIIisrepr.1Rentat,ion, lin-
trutru. and whut, not. 
The Honollrable .Sir Reginald Maxwell (Home Member) : On 11 point of ol"cier, 

Sir, Is the Honomahlu Member in order in attrihuting untruth" to me ill 
this House? 
Kr. President (The HonOllr!.hle Sir Abdur RahIm): The Honourable Memlwr 

is [lot. in order. ITe J1IURt withdraw that ex}.rl"Bsioll. 
Sardar Sant Sinah: T will jUFlt withdraw that expression lind call it inexactj-

tude. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not n proper "\'ay 

()f withdrawing. He must withdraw it unconditionally. 
Sardar Sam Singh: Very well. Sir. I withdraw it. The speech is AO filII 

of incorrc(\t statements of fACts that one has to oome hack to the qllc!'ltion ngnin 
in this HOI\He. In making his reply on the 12th FebruBTY, ~ the Honourable 
the Heme Mpmber denied that there was any policy of the Oovernment whicb 
might be ~  a polic:" of frightflllnesR in the country. At the ~Ir  time, 
1lt t1l(' end of his speech he stated: 
·'"F.ff,,<'!i\'E' ~U . Mlnnot he taken against thi5 kind of hooliuaniam if the. immedi4t ... 

~ r.  of thE' Houq 18 to demand commiUeeA of enquiry, Th.e idea that the ~ aDd 
public lI<'1"Vanta are the enemies of popular inlt.itotioll.l and .hould be regarded wit.h 
I ~ ~  by t.he HOUN' ill p.ntirely wronl[." 
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rSardar ~  Singh.] 
i think the Honourable ~r has been In India for a sufficiently long 

period toO understand that the .general public in the country places very little 
confidence ill the police and much less in the executive and the bureuucrucy. 
Unsympathetic, unacql'ainted with human principles, Wlaware of ~ ~  
methods, it is just as well that we tell him once more that this House, anv 
House elected on a popular basis, will never put any confidence in u fureig;l 
bureaucTlICY. Let him understand that. And when ~ know that runny an 
innocent person has been killed, women raped, and towns destroyed whidl 
happened to be iil proximity of the railway lines which had been removed, he 
cannot claim tl,1at he belongs to that Government which can'tly any stretch of 
imagination be called a civilised Government. It is a barbarous Government. 
I asked him when he Will; talking on that day, whether he could say what was 
the differtmce between the Nazi me hod of suppressing things\ and British 
method of suppressing things in India. He declined to enter into a controversy 
with me. But he went, on to tell us that the methods adopted were no more 
tllan were called for at the time. It is all very well to say that, the methods 
adopted were no ruore, because it is India, because the lives invoh'ed ware those 
of Indians. I 8'Sk him a straight question if he is prepared to answer in a 
Rtraight manner, Will he have done the same thing in England? Will the 
Americans have done the same thing in America? The answer would be 
ciefinitelv No. 

The 'Honourable Bir Reginald Maxwell: Because there are no CongreBs men 
there. 

Bardar Sant Singh: I see. The Congressmen seem to haunt him, prohably 
ill his sleep too The Congressmen will go on haunting him so long as he 
rules the countr,v in the method in wllicr. he is doing it; they will haunt him 
even ill his after life. Don't you think that you will be haunted only in India. 
DOD't he carrit:d away b,Y this that yOUl' repressive policy will succeed in this 
country? The nemesis is working, it is preparing for you what you deserve 
and it is bound to follow if there is any divine law which rules over all, In 
this method of repression, they have gone to such an extent. as to, as I said 
before, wipe out villages entirely, they took the male population outside the 
villages, femules were sP]1arated. plundered and looted, and in some C8'Ses. 
women raped. The plunder wus brought to the commander of the force, the 
lllilitary or police collected t,here and the commander distributed the booty 
amongst hiR own men, These are ll11egn.tions which have not been made from 
one district but. from variouR provinces and from variouR districts in this country. 
'When he was uskcd to investigate, he !lays copies oil the debates have been sent 
to the provinces for investigation. Investigation by whom? Investigation by 
those who are guilty themselves, who themselves committed these nets, and whe> 
are thmllselveR liahle to be punished in R court of law .if there is a court of 
jUillice at Il'll in thiR country left now. We are being ruled under a military 
law . ~I  Everywhere we Ree t.he- Defence of Indin Act and the rules govern-
ing, grinding the libl'rties of the people mercilessly without any regard to 
hll1nnnit,v ')r hurnnn principlf'R. We cannot be content in thiR House to sit 
by and look :m !<impl.\· lwc/luse the Honourahle Sir Reginald Maxwell BUYS that 
H b simply in the IIlnintl'nllnCe of lnwand order. If you have 8ucceeded-I am 
afrnid you hllVf' 1I0t FOucl'ceded. it is the 7th month lifter the 8th August when 
;vou started this campaign of ruthlesllness in this country • papers are .till full 
of ,rcorudescencf' of violence here, incendiarism there, shootings somewhere_ 
These things are still going on and you cannot say you have succeeded in supress-
inti the spirit of young India. You have not. Therefore. it is time that you IlR"e 
up . ~  methodR of harhnrhml and uncivilised Government,· Thp Tndinn poli-
ticlI! delldlod{ still continues. Three Honourahle Members of the Exccut,ive 
CouDcil 'Olive resigned hI proteRt. R~  your methods. World opinion is 
going Ill!1IinRt yon, You ~  try to fill the columns of the newspaper with pro-
British ~  in Amerien but there is the other side of the picture whi('h you 
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refw;e . to ~  toLe published in this country but it will filter thl·ough. I 
~ ~  It will filter through U'';ld we ~~ ~ that civilised opinion is against you. 

Su, the other day we gave hl1ll specIfic Instances and asked him to investigate 
th6ul. He said "Yes, they were iuvestigllted aud some of them were found 
llOt to ~ rr  at all". There is one passage in his speech. Mr. Joshi 
gave hIm the Instance of the Manager' of the Gandhi Ashram in Meerut, ~ 
was shot and Bsked h!m whether it·is a fact that he was shot., He said in reply 
that no such complamt has oome to the notioe of the Provincial Government. 
May I ask: is this what you call the Government which does not know its 
primary duty of knowing that such investigation does not mean that the inv6lIti-
gatioJl should start with Ii complaint'to the Government? The complaint was: 
made here. A definite name nnd posItion and 'place was given. It WIlS defi-
nitely mentioned that a cert,ain per .. ou was shot. They say, .. No complaint 
has boen mad," to us ana therefore we refuse to investigate". Is this the' 
method of a civilised government? Has the Government any reputation in 
the mat.ter? I ask: did they go nnd inquire in the Gandhi Ashram whether there 
was any Manager there, who was that manager and where i8 he t,Odll)? Then 
they would have come to know the facts. Government says that no complaint: 
hus been received by us and therefore they will not investigate. WI' 1mow 
that no power on earth can make YOIl invetltigate, if you refuse to investigate. 
We know that. Today your bayonets and swords are stronger t,hnn tho!lE' of 
India. But why do you try to defend yourself? You say that your policy 
is llot one ofl frightfulness. Your very speech i8 a' policy of frightfulness ill 
the country. The very speech of the Honourable the Home Member is I1n 
iudication, if an indicntion is necessary, rather it is a positive proof, that the 
Government of Tndia ~ determined to foJlhw R policy of frightfulne!ls in thiEl 
country.' I aElImra you, Sir, aud through you the Government that so long as: 

, this HOllse remains aud so long fiS we hll'Ve got a limited freedom of speech on 
the floor of this HOU!'1e we wi\J not mince mutters. We wiJJ tell the world, if 
;vour censor prevents us from reaching the outside world, that the Government 
is following !l policy of r ~r ~  a policy of frightfulness in thiR coullb'y and' 
that the people's liberties Rre being suppresAed ruthleRsly. That ilol our charge 
against you. It is no good multiplying instances. We will only say that we 
will not willingly grant puppJies to you in ~ country if we can help it. You' 
cnn carryon with the help of yom' nominated Members, the official Memhers 
/lnd the pro-Britil;h Members. We don't mind that but the elNlt.ed Mernhel'il 
will not be a porty to grant you a Ringle penny till you change your methods 
ond adopt civilised methods ofi Government. Only then will we ~r r  
~  you. Btl barbarous and we refuse to co-operate with you. With R ~ 
word,;, I move my cut moHon. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ('lit motion moved': 
"That the demand under the head 'Home Department' be reducf'd by R •. 100." 
.r. LalchaDd :Rav&lr&l (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): One feels aggriev-

ed at the way in which internal disturbances are going on in the country a.n<T 
also the repressive policy of the Government that is being enforced. I do ~  
want to use any harsh words or to blame the Government more than II! 
necessary but it cannot possibly be denied that both the repressive polioy ~  
the disturbances are disturbing the country too much. It iR something like-
a tug of war that iA going on between those wbo are bent on crer.ting distur-
bnnce rmel ~ Government who nre not "dorting more reasonahle and Ruit,ahle 
measureR hut I\re depe.nding upon hrlltal force for putting' dcr"n the int,em'aJ' 
commotion that, is g'oing on. This is not the proper remedy for this evil. We 
ho"e dis('ussed thi!! question many I\. time in this HOllse lind Bever"1 sugge."tiom: 
hAve heen mAde hut thev are not heing adopted. The Government pomt of 
"jew il! that the ~ And ""fahotma Gandhi are responsihle for these dis· 
turbanceR. On the other band, the ('ongress denieR thAt they have eny hand' 
in this and Mahatma G;mdhi has decl/lred that he is not rel'ponlihle for whAt 
ill going on outRide. when he iR inside the jail. And Mahatma Gandhi went • 
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[Mr. Lalchand N a valra-i. ] -
on 8 fast 8S a penance for the iutel'llal disturbances that are going 011 bllt 
nobody is touching the real remedy. The Government. is bent ulJOn, this, that 
.the movement in the country must come to a stop first and then negotiations 
will go on with the responsible leaders in order to come to a conclusion.- But 
when the Congrel>s or MahatllJa Gandhi is not taking that responsibility upon 
themselves, one clln easily see t,hat that is HOt. the proper wily of meeting the 
cSituat,ion. First to blame one and tben to tell him that unless you do acertllill 
,t.hing \\"e will '110t help you is a Wrong method. ~  Sir, as I said before, 
the Government w.ants thh, revolt, liS it is called by the Gover11l1Jent" should 
Ib'3 "ailed off firit, Regarding this a statement has tlllpeiued in the Hindustall 
'f/ll/('H which haB come from the United States of America in which it is ",nid 
thnt the l't1ited Stutes of America i" willing to net as lin intermediary. TIlt' 
.lIct1l1l1 worrls nre: . 

~ N.ew. York 'Y0rld Telegram'! ;:olumnist, MI'. William Philip Simme, ~ r  that. 
~I ~ 18 hope In ~ I  that Mahatma Gandhi, would L'Ome to arrangements with the 
r ~  fo! ~  durahon. ~ r  thi. ~  not mean that Wilshington intends to inter. 
fere If ~  ~  both partlel (and ~ j, important), th.!' United States would gladly 
~  as r ~  But much aa many here sympathi&e ,\'ith India's desire for 
ul(jep('n<ience, .  .  •  •  ' , 

. JIr, Presldent (The Honourable Sir A1)(lur Ruhilll): The ~  ,Mein-
her cannot, quote lit such length. The Honourable Member is not allowed to 
.quote from newspa.pers. ' 

Kr. L&lchaDd Havalral: Sir, this lIIay he taken as mv own statement. 
It. i" said thnt it is sufe to SIlY thut the great ,1lllljOrity rlisagree with the 

WHy l\Illhlltlllll GUlHlhi aud his follower" have gone about ii-at least since 
hu.;t August's' ultillJutum. Furthel' that, nccol'ding to reports current in 
WIl!>hillgtOll, the Yicero.v is willing to rel('IIRC Mahatma Gandhi IIntl hiR lieute· 
nunts if the,\' cull off the ·revolt·. M.v point wus that when the United !;tatel!' 
Rtutement. is to the above cffcd, I would lil,e to know frollJ the Honourable the 
HOllie Member whllt !lis own view is in the matter. How ,vill he come to 
-teJ'ml' with the persons who, he thinks, are responsible for the present st,ate 
-of thing"'? 'V ill he see who il< suffering fl'OHI the present r r ~  It 
-i" the pulllic who are suffering becllul'e 1;0 many murders have been commit· 
tt'd nnd l<() many Cl\ses of sllhotage have)JIlppened and on the side of the nov. 
ernment the repressive mellsures which Ilrj:l at their height are also doing 
'greatest harm. Is it hl1l11ane that if 11-procesf.ion is brought out ,by-girl I' , they 
,should he sent to jail? h not that t,oo much of therepressi.ve policy? I find 
thllt three month!' rigorous impl'iRonmcni WitS given to() 14 girls in Poon8. It 
iH stated thnt. l\Ir. M. n. Musuni alJd 20 others including 14 girlR who were 
nrrested on Fehrunry 17t.h fol' taking out H procesRion in the city, were COI1-
victed unrl sentenced by the Additinnnl ~  Magistrnte of Poona today TO 

three Illonths' rigol'oUR imprisonment each, This is only one instullee. There 
Ilrc I'c\'I.'1'1I1 other wnys in which repressive measures are now at their height. 
It. I'lu)\\lrl be rememhered t.hllt b,v repression nQ Government has succee«jed to 
put down filly revolt OJ' to put down any disturbances merely bS repressive 
1l1enSureR. The I<pirit of nc!,,:otintions and concililltion should be at work bet.ween 
those who ore supposed to he on either side. 
T have soiel in this HOIlfit' before t,hat the lllllrtinl law that bas he en iutro-

,dnced in Sind if; too I'P]ll'es!li\'€ to do hRvoc to the civil population. The civil 
popul(ltion is being hrutlllly flogged although they have no connection with the 
RIII'R. The Q:·jginlll ohject of the martinI Inw was thRt the Hurs should be 
put. dQ\\,\). ~ wel'(' really doing hllrm and so the martial law was int,roduceo. 
But none in this House. !lot eveu the Local Government, was consulted that 
even other offencE!!' I'hould Illso he t-r£>ll.ted under this martial law jurisdiction. 
'Thnt is too milch. _ MRrtinl IIIW hnR 1l1so heen enforced in other placeR when 
riots nnd.. other dil'turhnnc€s OCCIlI' I1nd Ilre not heing quelled hy the ordinary 
-Jaw, hut, in Sind the mllrtinl lllw was actunlly introduced to keep down tho" 
HilI' movement' and subse'lllenU:v it wORspplied to the civil population also. 
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The r.esult is that people of my pl'ovinoe huve become ytlry much dissatisfied 
with the Government because this martial law is doing t.bcm greut harm, 
tiir, at the present nlomeut two thing!> are gOil!g ~ . There is disturbance 

going OIII and there is also repression going on. How" long will this go on:) 
Is it advisable during the days of the war that this repressi\re pol;c,," should 
go on? Therefore, some method should be found out to put flU end to it. 
During the last Session 1 suggested thui the best course to adopt was to allow 
the memhers of the ('ongres!> ~  COInlllittctl to Inetlt Mahatma Gandhi 
iu jail. There they would COllie to certuiu conclusions us Mahutma Gandhi 
had himself hinted thut he muy revise his own views. But nothing was _done.. 
EYen now if the Government will RlIow the leaders to Uleet Muhlltmu Gandhi. 
or release Mahatma Gandhi uud the I ~ r  of the COllgress Worldng Com-
mittee, then they will be ubltl to tulk amongst themselves and come to somA· 
settlement. If there is no snch sdtlelllellt, Government would be doing harm 
to the people more and more lind they cunnot be called Ii good Government. 
Therefore, it is high time thnt some remedy should be found out to end the 
present tension. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Cnlcuttn suburhs: Non-)Iuhllmmad'lD Urban): Sir, I will. 

not discuss the general question of repres8ive policy becllIIse some of my 
friends have I.llrelldy dibcussed it. 1 will refer ouly to two cases in which Mem-
bers of this Assembly were very badly trf'uted. The first case is that of Mr. 
Kailush Behuri LuI, a Member of this Assembly. This gentiemlln wus 80TllI-: 

years IIgo 1\ member of the Congress organislltion but about 15 months ago. 
he left the Congress und joined my PUl'ty,-the ~  Party. He (,n· 
opernted with the Government und was appointed a Jail Visitor in the province' 
of Bihar. I~  he W8S .Ol! very friendly terms with the locnl authorities; 
but just three or four duys before the I1t·st September Session of this Assembly. 
he wput to one of the high officers IIsking for a permit to trl.l\'el by the military 
train. The train service had heen dislocated and there were no regular trains 
runi1ing on the R: I. R. or all;" of the other railways connecting ~ r 
with Delhi. So. he went for fl permit to travel h.v n military train and he said 
that liS his Ron and wife were Riling Itt Muznffarpur he would like to stay at 
M:uzaffnrpur for a day and then go to Delhi to attend the September Ses"ion of' 
tho Assembly. No,,-, the Government thought that the object of this gentle-

man in coming te, the Assembly WBS to relate the happening'S ill 
12 Nool(. Bihur bet,ween the 9th August and the first week of September. It 
wag under this misapprehension that he was detained. Not only did he not 
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of the Working ~  of the ~r  was tnken on the 7th or 8th AugnRt 

~  hE' was taken in custodv alld detllinecl in the Benores .Toil. He W,II Ruffer-
ing 'with a heart disease. All that. he wanted WaR that he might consult an 
Ayun'ed:c physician, A!I such a phyRiciRn might give proper remedy for hia. 
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disease. But nothing was done. His health beeanle poorer and poorer and 
ultimately he was brought to the LucknowJ ail. There his condition becallie 
much worse and then lifter repelloted I'epresentations he was Bent to one of the 
LuckllOW hospitals. His relutives and friends wanted to take him out ill ordf,r 
that proper treatment might be given. But his relathes lind friends were told 
thut he was keeping good healtb. This infonnutioll was given even a week 
before ~  death. Only four days before his U ~  he was becoming 

~  was ~  to be taken out of the hospital by bis r~  
.and "'OOIl after that he dIed. These are ·the two cases in which Members of this 
Assembly ~  been ver,y badly treated by the Government". I could quote 
many other lOstances of ill-treatment, but. I hope the Assembly will make its 
protest against ~  which has been adopted by the Government of. 
India in regard to repression. 

Sir, if this policy goes OIll, will the Government have any friends left in 
.this country? That is the simple queetion I ask. Tlw cases I mentioned are 
.such . as could .easily have .b.een ,settled without any detriment to the prestige 
.or honour of eIther the BrItIsh Government or the Government of India. But 

~ was done, .with the result that one gentleman had been prevented from 
.attendmg the SesslOn of the Assembly for 110 fa\1.lt of his own and the other 
.gentleman died practically in detention . 

. Sir, I support the motion moved by my Honourable friend Sardar Sant 
Smgh. 

8yed Gh11lam Bbik Ha1rang (East Punjab; Muhammadan): Sir, I had no . 
intention of taking up any portion of the time allotted to my Honourable friends 
.of the Nationalist Party for discussion of their cut motions, but the remarks 
which fell from my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, have led me 
,to offer just a few remarks and I will not be long on this matter. Mr. 
1.aldlnud Navalrai referred to. martial law in Sind. If I am not mistaken and 
remember the facts correctly, the beginning of the reign of this martial law 
was the action which Government took against the Hurs. Certain questions 
WHe also 'put in this House about the HUrs by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai himself. 
Allyhow, Government's action in the beginning was against the Hurs alone. 
It wa'R a very unedifying spectacle to see our Hindu friends in Sind and out-
side (\xulting over what was being done to exterminate and wipe out the Hurs. 
'The point of view which appealed to our Hindu friend!,; at the time was that 
'all this was being done against a section of the populBtion in Sind who were 
MUflflalmnns Bnd that if anybody had any interest, in objecting to what was 
b«ing done by the Government it was the Mussalmans. In fact leading articles 
were written in the Hindu press in Sind expressing a good deal of jubilation 

'OVPT what was being done against the Hurs. 
Kr. Lalchalld Kavalra1: Question. 
9y8d Ghulam Bblk Haira.ng: Later on developments occurred which led to 

·tbe l,roelamntion of martial law in Sind and the present administration of 
martiltl law has given cause for eomplaint both to the Hindus Itnd 1.he Muslims. 
~  Honourable friend, SarCiar Sant Singh, talked of nemesis in the courSe of 
thl, vary debate. I do not know what he means by nemesi!; and what form 
the operation of nemesis may take in the larger maUer of what. he calls the 
·reprossive policy of Government. But in this smaller matter of proclamation 
of mRrt,illl law and the actual administration of mart.ial law in Sind, nemesill 
'has cert.ainly overtaken the Hindu population of Sind. They were very glad 
that Muslims were ~ persecuted and practically extenninated, and now 
WhKl. the thing has developed into such proportions that it is.. affecting them 
'RI!lo, the;v cry over it. This is nemesis indeed. These are the only remarks I 
wllnt to offer. 

Kr. :l.alcb&Dd Bava1ra1: I think it was more the Muslims than the Hindus 
-wh·:) wanted martial law. 
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THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS 826 
lID'. Jamn&daa II. lIeba (Bombay Central Division: .Non-Muhammadan 

Rurai): Sir, I rise to support this motion, but for different reasons, not .for the 
rE'ILSOllS, some of which have been given by the Honourable the Mover of ~  
cut motion. In war time, certalll restrictions on the activities of the pubht3 
are inevitable. :rhese must be voluntarily imd willingly suffered. If that ib 
clllled l"cpression, I do not agree with that description. It is the duty of every 
honest citizen during war to reconcile himlSelf to certuin restrictions which are 
iU8vituhlf'. Therefore, in my opinion, anything that has been done to prevent 
go·ssip mongering, or spreading false. rumours or to make the public mind 
uncertain or unstable, that cannot be called repres8ion in war time. Every 
country at war willingly and voluntarily undergoes it. • 
'1'he second thing which has been described as repression is I suppose those 

who ur() undergoing imprisonment or trials for sabotage movement. I cannot. 
conceive that when the security of this country was threatened by the Japanese 
any patriotic Indian can for a moment do anything which will make the path 
of the aggressor easier. All action taken against such misguided youths or 
other;; must be considered legitimate so long as it is for the purpose of sup-
pressing sabotage activity. 
The third thing is that certajn kinds of speeches or joullllalistic publications 

are not allowed during war time and the last com'plaint is that political dead-
lock is not being ended. I assure my Honourable friends who are anxioUl,j 
to end the political deadlock that  that political deadlock is not going to end. 
It is the creation ,of the British Government and we are all playing into lohe 
halJds of the British Government. Therefore, it will never end. It will be 
ended only by the workers and the peasants ann not by the middle 
cla8se8. The middle classes will never be able to end this dead-
lock and therefore all these political demonstrations against the dead-
lock Ilre mere idle waste of time. These middle classes and 1he 
bourgeOIsie are as much Fascists as the Government are. Therefore 
I am not hoping for a settlement of the political deadlock from the middle ~ 
class lleople. It will be the masses of this country who feel the pinch of 
Fascist domination both at home and abroad and whose economic conditions 
today are worse than those of any serfs who will end, in due course, the politica.l 
deadlock. It is as I said purely and 'primarily a creation of the foreign Govern-
ment. The.v have done it far too cleverly and the middle claRs political parties 
are playing into their hands continuously by all that they do in the name of 
political reforms. Therefore, Sir, this political deadlock cannot he made the 
excuse for anti-war activity. 
J think my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh. was rather much too 

optimist.ie about the difference between the Nazis and the British Government. 
_ hava no love for Brtish imperialism. I hate it from the bnttom of my heart 
and I will exterminate it tomorrow if I can. But when lie talks of Nad method .. 
and the British methods in the same breath, I think he had better go to Polann. 
He will find there that the conditions there Bre not 80 congenial to him a8 he 
finds it here in India. 
Bardar Sant Singh: What is the difference? 
IIr. Jamnadaa 111. Jlehta: If he were in Poland, his head will be chopped 

off without a moment's notine. 
Sardar Bant Singh: May I interrupt my Honourable friend? Is it not the 

same r ~  underlying the action of the British here in wiping out whole 
villages f(lr alleged I ~  Is there any difference between thl' two? 
1Ir. Jamnaclas •. lIehta:My Honourable friend is speaking-here with that 

freedom which enables him to call this a barbarous Govemment. They are 
barbarouR to some extent. I do not denv that. But the fact that he is able 
to call ~  barbarous, while in Poland ·his head chopped off. that make. all 

~ r~ . I have no doubt in my mind.· • 
Dr. P ••. BanerJ.: There is only a difference in degree. 
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Xr. lamD&du x. Mehta: It is pure rubbish to 
British methods in the same brellth. 
Sardar But Singh: Oh! 1 see. 

-[8TH l\!Ancu, 1943 
talk of Nazi metbods und 

IIr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: 1 do suy that the liberty of speech and writing 
which we enjoy today .  .  .  . 
Sardar Sant Singh: Only in this House. 
Kr. Jamnadu X, Mehta: Even outside, 
Sardar 8&nt Singh: Question. 
Mr. Jamna4aB II. lIehta: He can question. He cannot deny that he CUll 

-tllik whatever rubbish he wants outside or more rubbish outside than htlre, 
Don't ~I  me all this. The Britishers 'have given us ~ a long rope to 
hung ourselves and that liberty you cannot have in Nazi Gertpany or l'oland 
or even in Hussia. But I do SIlY thut there is one sense in which the repressive 
policy is really condemnable. 'I'hat is why I support this motion. In the Burne 
of suppressing sabotage, they have gone for innocent people who have done no 
wrong, and in spite of the ~  of my Honourable friend, Sir Sultan Ahmed, 
that thc military and the police are very jealous of their honour, their honour 
is ~  on the floor of the House and the Government are not undertllolsing 
to vindicate it. I say that the blood of the innocent boys und girls who were shot 
in No,lldurbar will be on the head of the Government if the.y do not enquire. 
There was no procession of a thousand people as my Honourable friend, Sir 
Reginald Maxwell said the ot-herday, there was only a procession of boys und 
girls ret.urning from their schools. I say this. Why does he , depPJld upon 
police officials, who' shot· these children, than upon me. Why does he not 
depend upon me more because I have gone there and looked into the things 
mysE.'lf? I saw the two girls who were shot, but who happily are still alive. 
and helu'd the wailings of the parents who have lost their young boys, There-
fore Sir. the Government cannot escape the censure that !n suppressing sabotage. 
in which I am entirely atone with them, they have let loose forces either of 
private revenge or frightfulness which they are afraid of examining today. I 
say again that before the bar of public opinion they cannot defend their polic.\' 
in not going into those complaints. J<'ive of my supporters in 'rhllna DistriC't 
were arrested because of Brahman-Non-Brahman feelings. A drunkE.'l1 non-
Brahmlln Rub-inspector of police arrested these people bE.'cause they were 
Brahmans. and the fact of their innocence can be vouchsafed from the fact that 
the Government of Bombay had to release them unconditionally. But nothing 
is done to that drunken police sub-inspector, who had out of mere communal 
spite arrested five of the most honourable people in that district. I ask whether 
the Government will go or will not go into the Nandurbar incidents where m()!';tly 
children were affected. The very fact that the men were shot not in procesRion. 
but at scattered 'places in lanes and by-lanes is proof positive that the police 
ran amuck in Nandurbar on 9th, September and the blood of the innocent 
children is and will remain on the head of the Government unless the;v imple-
mEmt their promise that whenever a case is submitted to them, they will examine 
it. My Honourable friend. Sir Reginald Maxwell, hilS refused to examine it 

~  he places implicit faith in the report of thl' police and he would not 
givE·n eVf.'n prim'l !cu·ie hearing to the. report which 1 call make to. him. and 
which I made 011 the floor of the House after first. hand examination of the 
CSSA, 

Therefore, I entirely disa'pprove to this extent. the represllive policy of the 
GOV(·rTunent. I entirel;v endorRe the remarks made hy Dr. Banerjea about an 
Honollrllhle Member of thif< HOllse. Dr. KIli1ash Behan I,al who has been kept 
nwav from his ~  r ~ lind from discharging his oblig'Ations to hi!': elecio-. 
rote'. What iF: the justificntion ~ In this matter. Sir. the ~ . is .most, 
nmazill,l!. When :"011 ask ruT Honourable friend, Sir Reginald Mfl:l."Well .. thll! 
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Provillcial Authorities." It sounds reasonable. So I wrote to the Provincial 
authorities, and the Provincial authorities have disdained to acknowledge my 
letter for so )ong. Such is their sense of responsibility. One Mr. Shroff ... a 
lawyer, who' belongs to the Indian Federation of Labour and therefore cent per 
cent', in support of the W!lr, he is being detained in the Punjub, and even enquiries 
made from the Government of the Punjab remained unacKnowledged. Sir, l/.tat 
there is a lot of repressive policy in the name of law and order cllnnot be ~ . 
I aUl pre}Jured to gi \'e a prima faci6 evidence .. bout thtl shooting of boys and 
girls which is a disgrace to ~  civilized Government; if they do not enquire 
(lVen afttlr. these allegations urtl categorically Ulllde, supported by statements 
of the most responsible people Government will never escape responsibility for 
this Nandurbar happening unless they enquire into this case, and to that exttlnt 
the l'llpressive policy of the Government must be condemned from the Boor of 
the House. 

Mr. hanga Kohan Dam (Hurrua Vulley cum t:)ilillong: NOll-Muhammadan): 
Sir, we have time and again impressed upon the Government the necessity of 
creatiug an atmosphere of goodwill in this country. We have plaeed ,before 
tht'U! the popular view-point, but the Government have gone their own way 
without doing unything. Instunces have been cited by my Honourable friend Ii 
ill this House time and. again ,regarding the repressive policy 'of the Governlllent, 
but the happenings have not bi-jen enguired into and due relief hus not been 
afforded. It is a mutter of greut regret that whenever tll1Y instance is given ulid 
UU) description of repression is offered to the Government, they suy that they 
canllot find aUJ' specific imltances Whose duty is it to give specific instances? 
It is the duty of the Government to enquire and find out the specific ift'Stlll1CeS 
where the police and military hove done the wrong. li the Government sees 

~r  with their eyes apen, they will be overwhelmed with the details of 
l'epression which the police and military have committed on the innocent people 
of this country. I say, therefore, Sir, that the time has come when Government 
lIhould enquire into these incidents und usher in a new era of peace and goodwill. 
An important chapter of the Congress politics has been closed with the last fast 
of Mahatma Gandhi. Now it befits the Government to usher in Q new era of 
peace and goodwill. All the Congress leaders are in jail; there is 110t n Ringle 
Dlan who can lead the movement on behalf of the CongresR, Rnd if the Govern-
ment would release all tbe politigal prisoners oflbe rank and file 
who ure behind the prison bars, I do not think an.v mischief will 
be done to the country or any mischief· will be done to the Government.. 
Hather the Government will gain and those young men-thf' flower of the 
natir'll-who are' now rotting in jail, will help us out of the difficult 
situation. When good sense will prevail, these ;o.·oung men will be of the 
g'fPatest strength to the Government. I, therefore, eornestly ask the Govern-
ment to release those young men who are rotting in jail without, iIi many cases, 
any fault of their own. They are young men of impressionable age and they 
have been led by the sentiments of the popular will and popular ILgitBtion. So 
if they are let loose, I think, they will find an opportunity to corne round to 
the activities of citizenship and will corne r ~  to such activities that will do 
good to the country and . the Government. It is really a good opportunity for 
thF' Government to see that these things are dOlle. We are reading statements 
from Washington, statements of President Rooseyelt wishing good to this 
~ r  we are reading of the Atlantic Charter giving us freedom and giving 
frf'edom to all the dominated peoples. Now is the time for the Britillh Govern-
'l1ent and the Government of India to tum B new page in the h'story of their 
administration, and if they do so, I think, the whole Government ,,·iII he broad· 
bllst'd on the goodwill of the people, and the Government will be free from aU 
the ealumnv of faults and shortcominl/:!! of which MemberR of this HOUle are: 

I~  the Govemrn"ent. With these few ,,;Ords, I support the motion of 
r~ r Sant Singh. 
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The Honourable Sir Reginald llaxwell: Sir, before turning to the main sub· 

ject under discussion, there are one or two points whicD have been raised in the 
dc-bate which I might usefully cover now. 

There hus been some allusipn to the subject of Martial Law in Sind. Now, 
had this motion been moved under the Demand originally proposed for it, i.e., 
Demand No. 12, discussion on that . 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairaug: .A. motion under that demand is going to be 
waved. 
The Honourable Sir Reginald MAXWell: might com:eivably have 

b'!en r ~ but to a motion for a cut against the_grant for Home Depart· 
JUt'lIt the subject of Martial Law in Sind is not relevant,\because the Home 
Department have nothing whatever to do with Martial Law'jn Sind. 

My Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, has iiven one or twa initances of 
individual cases in which he alleged that the Qction tuken walil wrong. It is 
impossible within the space available for reply to a cut motion to go into indi-
vidual cases, but I would remind the House of the fact that most of the action 
t.aken in regard to the recent disturbances has been taken and must necessarily 
bave been taken by the Provincial Governments under their own authority and, 
therefore, the qetails of such action, as apar! from the pOlicy, are not a matter 
with which the Home Department of this Government can fairly be charged. 
That, to some extent, is an answer to the observations made by Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta about the Nandurbar case. I did refer to that case in the last debate 
un this subject at this Session, and I showed' that the information at the disposal 
of this Government was very conSiderably different from that relied on by the 
Honourable Member, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. But I never said even on that 
occasion that no innocent person ever suffered in the course of action taken 
to put down disturbances of the kind- which took place. I said, and I admitted 
with regret, that innocent persons do very often suffer and that is one of the 
responsibilities that lies an the heads of the persons who promote these disorders 
that. they must and do cause so much suffering to innocent people. 

I also gave the House many other instances in which the action taken by 
persons engaged in these disturbances has caused loss of life or injury to innocent 
women and children and other members of the pUblic. engaged. in their lawful 
o(:cupations. I admit th.at innocent persons must occasionally suffer even from 
otherwise legitimate action taken by Govt. authorities in putting down distur-
hances. There again Government cannot be ceasured for such incidents on B 
cut ~  of this kind unless it is also shown that those things were part of 
th(" policy of Government. This motion, if the HOllse will refer to the wording 
of it, is to discu!'!';! the repressivl' polie-v of Government, and the mere fact that 
rert,ain inaividuals have suffered from the action taken bv the Government forces 
doe!> not mean, and cannot possibly be interpreted to ~  that such things 
are pArt and pnrcel of the policy followed by Government. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: If VOIl screen the offenders it must mean that. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Yes, you "are right. 
The Honourable Str Jtegtnald Muwell: Certainly not. We are now talking, 

of the policy of Government, and the poli.cy of Government has been made clear 
on man v Of'cflsions. r shall refer to these occasions later. I fully admit that 
illllocent, persons no suffer from th.e action taken by Government forces jrist as 
th£'y suffer from n('tion t.aken by persons promoting disorders, and I say that the 
responsihilitv for thnt, lies on the persons who are t.he aggressors and who have 
f!reatf'd these flitufltions. That 'is my reply. 

lITow. Rir. to come hack to t,he main subject of the motion. It is now almost 
I'xnd!" n. yenr sinre this hardy annual cut motion blossomed on the floor of this 

~~. On the laRt oorn8ion' on the 6t,h March 1942. the. Mov,er was the Hon· 
ollt'ol'!e Mr. l{o?mi find in replying on thAt ON'asion I din my best tQ persuade 
the HOURI.' to make a right use of the word "repression". I even quoted its 
dictiortRrv meaning and I showed the House that there is no opprobium attaching 
to the ~ r  "reprElRsion" as RIICh. There can he right repression and wrong 
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;repression, but whether it is right or wrong depends, or should depend, entirely 
on the things reprelilsed. On the other hlmd, the word is used in this House 
or very frequently used, only to indicate the sympathies of the person condemn-
.ing the repression. In fact, the attitude taken up towa.r.ds the word "repres-

. -sion" is very like that taken up by Mr. Gandhi ~ regard .to non-violence. In 
one of his writings quoted in the recently published booklet on Congress l{espon-
_ability it will be found that he says: "Supposing a mouse fighting a cat tried 
to resist the cat with his ",harp teeth, would you call thaL mouse violent ~.. The 
.answer is no. Well in many casea of the kind with which we are dealing, what 
has been happening is that a small force of perhaps half a dozen or 10 policemen 
tind themselves confronted by an armed Jand violent mob. of say 10,000 persons. 
:N'ow, in such a situation I should like to know which of these is comparable to 
the cat and which to the mouse. (Interruption by Sardar Sant Singh.) If we 
.o.ssume that the small force of Government police resisting this mob is in the 
position of. the mouse, then they are the non-violent party according to Mr. 

~ Gandhi, and if they are accused of repression, we get the anomalous position that 
, tha non-violent party is the represser and the violent party is not the represser. 

Now, Sir, I do not disclaim that Government do and must use repression 
.at tiJlles. It is an unfortunate and unpleasant duty forood upon them by certain 
I!ituations that occasionally arise. I have never denied, I have always main-
tained in this House that force must be met by force and that crime, stark, 
brutal, murderous crime, such as has been going on in this country, must also be 
met by force .. That ~ to be repressed and Government cannot be condemned 
for nny measures that they take to repress it. 

Now I should like to remind the House briefly of what the experience of Gov-
ernment has been during this war in regard to the movements that they have 
hall to meet. . 

First of all, there was the civil disobedience movement, launched in October 
HMO at a time when England in Europe stood alone at the most critical moment 
of the war. That was the moment chosen to, send 26,000 Congressmen to prison 
and for many others to court imprisonment by preaching that it was wrong 
to help the war with men or money. Well, that movement went on for more 
than a year and the civil disobedience r ~r  the great bulk of them, were 
released in December 1941. What was the response of the CongreBB? . I quote 
from the resolution of the Working Committee dated BOth December 1941, in 
which they said: "The recen.t release of a number Qf political prisoners has no 
significance or importnnce'·. That was the response that was met by Govern-
ment trying to take the_ advice of this House in regard to withdrawing measures 
1lgRillRt that movement., The movement. it is true, was nearly dead ot that 
time, but a very large number of Congressmen were released and it wos hoped, 
()r it might have been hoped, that that would meet with some response. The 
rersponse it met with was not such as to encourage ,Government to 
repeat mflasures of the same kind. Actually in that same resolution aU that 
thL Working Committee did was to reaffirm thp.ir resolution of the 16th Sep-
temher 1940. in which they declared the civil disobedience movement, and to 
refuse all help from the Congress in the defence of India. That was the first 
movement. ~ 

Then we come to the Congress open rebellion, as they called it, of Augllst 
I 1942. This atrain wos launched at a moment when a Japanese attack on this 
.country seflmed imminent. Not a good record. as I think the Rouse wm aWE'e 
whfln Government is accused of a hloC'k reC'ord in the course of this war in itR 
handHn!! of t.he ConlZl'ess. I think it would he a good thing if ~  House and 
the public would remember what the Congress has heen responsible for in regard 
tc t.he war effort in the defence of t.his country. 

(Interruption by Sardar Sant Singh.) 
~ . with regard to the character of this movement, I have many times 

given the House information showing the Berious and violent character ·of the 
disturbances with which Govemmen,t bad to deal. I need- only refer to my 
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given the House information showing the Berious and violent character ·of the 
disturbances with which Govemmen,t bad to deal. I need- only refer to my 
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(t;)ir Reginald Maxwell.]: 
speech of the 15th t:;eptember 1942, or again to the speech of my Honourable 
colleague, the Law Member, made on the 24th I::leptember, 11J4::l in regard to 
MI. Neogy's motion, and to my speech of the 12th February lust on the SUIll", 
motion. 1£ the House was not convinced of the churacter of this ~  

from the information then placed before them, nothing more than I can suy call 
add to their knowledge on that subject. But if more is wanted, 1. would refer 
the House again to the booklet recently published, and I would draw their 
attention especially to the numerous appendices published in that booklet show-
ing the nature of the instructions which have been issued and are still being 
~  by the Congress underground organization. Ii 'lUore is wunted, us· 
IIpparently it is wanted, I intend to publish very shortly a ft!t'ther booklet giving 
S'Jme facts about the disturbances. This has been compiled by an independent 
writer from materials supplied by. Government and he has Plt-t it in his own 
words. There is nothing in it that the publie did not already kIlow or should not 
know, or that has not been published in the papers; but when the whole story 
has been put together in a simple manner in this way, the public will be in u still 
better position to judgp;.,fortbemselves the kind of distrbances whieh have been 
ttrust upon the country by a party anxious to gain power for it,self. 
8a.rda.r Sant Singh: Will you permit us to publish a reply? 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Kaxwell: I would ask, do the public really 

want such things? Or is it not rlithel' the duty of the Government to repress. 
f.llch things with all the powers at their command? The aetions against which 
thi, repression was directed were crimes-crimes of the worst kind, punishable-
uudcr the law of this land, punishable 'under the laws of any land. I need only 
remind the House of the :figures of convictions arising out of the present ~ 
mellt. Thpse are convictions by courts on evidence laid before them-not execu-

~ action but judicial decision·s. The progressive total of convictions up to the' 
15th J nnuary was 29,681. Does this figure indicate that there' wus no move-
numt which Government were right to suppress? 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Nobody denies that there was. 
Sardar Sant Singh: The Honourable Member is putting his Case in nn 

entirely .  \ 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: I am not giving way. 
Mr. President (The Honourable. Sir Abdur Rahim): I must ask the Hon-

onrllble Member not to go on interrupting the proceedings. 
Sardar Sant Singh: But t,he Honourable Member asked a. question; wp 

have B right to reply to the Honourable Member. 
Kr. Prell.dant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Somebody else can 

reply. But the Honourable Member should not go on interrupting. 
Sardar Sant Singh: These are not interruptions. 
Mr. Prelldent (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): It is interruption. 
Sardar Sant Singh: May T submit with due respect to t,he ~ ~ that it is 

not interrupt,ion .. When the Honourable Member asked a questIOn. lt must be 
rp,plierl to. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): He has not· asked any 

question of the Ronourahlo Member at all. 
Sardar Sant Slngh: He hai" nsked a quef'tion of the RouRe-a general 

queRtion. 
Mr. PreSident (Thp Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonourAhle 

Member who haR nlrendv Rpoken is not the only r~  who can ~  n reilly. 
:Major Nawab Sir.Ahmad Wawas lOuu'l . (N' o1»inn1:erl: '!\ ~  :. The 

Ronournhle the Home '!\'Temher does not ~  uny 1\fpmhpr to nllf:wef ~ but 
he like!'; to m[J)lnin 80111e r ~ in t.hi!< form. 
Mr. PreSident (The Honournbl" Sir "hdll!' Rnhim): Orelpr. ordf'r .. 

~ Honourable Sir Regina.ld MnweU: Tf I mnv rel':l1mp. T wnR j!oIDg to 
infornl the Rouse that Rdl1nlh .. on tlH" 1st .TI111I1I1I''' of this ':Pl1r. tIle . ~r 
of r ~ Rtill 111Hlprgoing impri!';ol1mo>nt for offel'('eR ('ommltterl durmg thIS 
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THE GENERAL B1.JDGJ>T-LlSl' 0)" DKMAND:S ~  

Juovement Will> only 1B,8OG, out of the total that 1 have mentioned. 'l'bat ia:; not 
.1/. ve.ry large fIgure.. Now, I would tl.sk the House to compare the figures of 

r~  convicted hi connection with the previous civil disobedience movelUents . 
.lll ilie last' civil disobedience movement, that is in the one of 1940-
41, the number of persons, congressmen, convicted was 26,000. In 
tbi! civil disobedience· movement of 1930-31 the number of congress-
wen convicted by courts WIlS 6O,500-more than twice the number convicted in 
this movement. In ~  civil disobedience Dlovenlent of 1982-84 the number of 
.(longressmen convicted was approximately 70,000. I would ask the HOuse to 
.re:tlect on those figures when 1 show that a Dlovernent of a character which ~  
country has seldom had to face in the past, "a movement of the utmost gravity 
.and seriousness, has been put down by Government with a total number of con-
victions of only about 80,000 people. No one c!tn suy tliut the Het.ion taken hilS 
been excessively repressive. 

I have only a moment or two more; but I would remind the House that the 
- policy of this Government has been repeatedly made clear in regard to di8turb-

lInees of this kind. 1 would refer the How;e to my speech of the 18th Novem-
ber 1941 on }4r. Joshi's Hesolution about the release of prisoners, also ~  my 
speech on Mr. Dutta's Resolution of the 19th February 1942 and again to my 
a:;peech of the 15th September 194:J 011 the present movement. It has been 
.made clear to this House lUore than once that r ~ with its immellse. 
responsibility not only to lndill but to the whole of the Allied Cause cannot 
,und will not permit activitie.s designed to interfere with the successful prosecu-
tion of the war and thus to assist His Mnjesty's enemies nor, as I already 
.explained on the 18th November 1941. can political or any other motives be 
.l·t'garded as an extenuation of offences deliberately calculated' to impair the war 
l'E-sistance of. the country or to undermine the war effort. But 8S everybody 
.kuows and as eVery Honouruble MeUlber of this House knows, the policy of the 
.oo\'ernment is ulwuys anq has always been to take only such action a8 is neces-
sary to safeguard its vital obligations. If anybody wh;hes to see how far Gov-
.el'Dment will go as soon us the situation appenrs to be safe. I would draw their 
.lIttention to the removal of the bun on the Communist Purty of India during 
the currency of the present wlir; I would remind them again of the removal of 
thc ban on the Khaksurs. Surely these. illstunce.s show thnt Govcrnment is 
J"elldy enough to withdraw lilly repressive lIIell.t;urss liS 80011 as they think that 
there is a reasollHble proApect of their being withdrawn with snfety. The policy 
..... [ Government. where thtly take action, is never vindictive. I need only refer 

. ii.he House to the impressive Government Resolution of 8th Allgw;t, 1942 with 
H·gnrd to the launching of the present movement of the Congress, where they 
(xplnined their policy and told the country thllt they had 110 dellire to be vindic-

~ in the action ~ . Theil" policy is entirely defensive, in the sense t.hllt it 
j" In the highest interests of pllbJit! sllfety. I would entirely deny to this H6u86 
that there is any repression in thifl country of ordinary or reasonable political 
·lIl1d social uctivity or the exprf.'Rt;ion (llf opinion providt'd always that peaceful 
methods are employeu and that nothing is said or done to promote disordar or 
... ,hlltruction to the war measures of Government lind the defence of India. 
Adivities of the kind which have been reprclIfled would not have been allowed 
·in Rny country engaged in a long Rnd dangerous WIlT. If anything, too much 
latitude hus been allowed. and it iF! with the utmost regret that Governnlf'nt 
1\l\ve had to take Lliill act.ion. J ean I ~  BUY now thatGovernment ~ r  
nope that the hllprovement of ihe ~  wil! be Buch ~  ~ r action of 

~ IIRme kind lIJav not be nt'ceSRllrv IlIlIlJl1. whl]e the war IS still in progref' •. 
·Rir. I oppose. 

Dr. P. If. Beerie.: What about the two cases to whiC'h J referroo? 
The BODOUrable Sir JteIiDal4 XuweU: I referred to those whve' tbe 

Honourable Member w8sabsent. 
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JIr. Presid.nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the demand under the h.ead 'Home Depal·tment', be reduced lly lUi. 100." 
The motion was negatived.. . 
JIr. PleBi4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: . 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 6,20,000, be granted to the Governor General in Counml 
to (h>fray the chllrges which will come in course of. payment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1944, ill respect of 'Home Department'." 

'rbe motion was adopted. , 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Tl;1e next cut motion. 

of the Nationalist Party is No. 9O-demand No. 2l. 
DEMAND No. 21-FINANCB DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Bai8man: Sir, I move: • 
"That a Bum not exceeding RII. 5,46,000, be granted to the Govel'por General in Council-

to defrav the charges which will come in COUl'se of payment during- the year ending tha 
31st dRY of March, 1944, in respect of 'Finance Department'." , 

JIr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdlh' Hahim): Motion moved: 
'''l'jlat a Bum not exceeding RI. 5,46,000, be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to defray the ch&rges which will come in courlle of p&yment during the ye&r ending th& 
31dt dlly of March, 1944, in respect of 'Finance Department'." 

Utilization of the Sterling .~. 
JIr. K. O. Beogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I beg t() 

1llOV16 : 

"That the demand under the head 'Fin&nce Department' be reduced b RI. 100 " 
• By this motion I desire to raise a debate on the question of lhe ~  of 
thf. sterling. balances. My justification in seeking to revive a discussion on this. 
subject is the vital importance of it, which deserves, in my opinion, to be dealt 
with us a specific issue. . 

These accumulated sterling r r ~ hlwe bcen acquired IlS a result of great 
st1l'rifices on tbe part of Indiu, as was so readily acknowledged by the Honour-
able the Finance Member. ~  represent a restriction of purchasing ~ r of 
the . ~ ~ also to a certalD extent u('couD;t for ~  prevailing high prices of 
commodities m the country. The gradually mcreasmg figure of these sterling 
balances has been a source of great anxiety to the people at large, and I take it 
that it has also caused no less anxiety to the Reflerve Bank of India and to the 
Government. Due to II. fortuitous combination of circumstances, India finds 
herself toda'y in the position of a creditor country; but due to bel' political 
sUbj'ection she is not in a position to impose her will on the debtor as regards the 
method of payment. The balances have so far been utilised for the purp05es. 
of repntriation of sterling loans to the ~  of about £300 millions, the fund-
in\{ of railway annuities to the extent of £30 millions, and the funding of ('ertain 
1'lli\way debenture stocks of the fa('e value of £20 million... The next scheme 
"'hich the Government have in active contemplation relates to the funding of 
t ~ sterling pension and provident fund obligations of this country. My Honour-
able friend, the Finance Member, has Il.sElUred the House that thi .. particulRT 
schC'rne is the result of a very shrewd bargain which he succeeded in driving, and 
wIlieh has resulted in a very profitable' investment for the tax-payers of 
India. My Honourable friend deprecated on the last oC('8.8ion the importation 
of ~  and prejudi<'e into the consideration of an economic proposition. I 
should very much like to draw his attention to the volume which 1 bold 
in my hnnd. which ('ontains the minutes of evidence given before the Joint 

r ~ r  Committ.ee on Indian Constitutional. Reforms in the vear 1988'. 
You. 8ir, if t rnA\' remind you, will recollect the suspicion thnt was 'raised on 
that o('casion befor!' thE' .Toint, Parliamentary Committee regarding the safety 
of these pension and providE'nt fund payments which the retired British offi<'ialg 
Wt'l'f' entitlE'o to get from the Indian revenueI'. ThesE' ~  are full of sugges-
tic,n!'; that these obligations should be funded. I have no time to give ext,r8('t.s 
frnmtbe evidence, hut npsrt from the representat.ivP.A of ('ert!Un services agso-
(,;lIt;ons, 8Rsociations of TE't.irE'd British members of the Indian Civil Servire. to 
",h;('h p. erhaps ~ Honourable friE'nd will lend his Adherence in thl" neAr ~ r  
-nparf from theRe associntionR which were direct.l:v int,preated in 8RfeguaM111A' 
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tnt:iI lilltlllcill.l interests, the Secretary of State for India 'himself talked about 
fUlldiug of these obligatlOUs and one gathers the impression that the only thing 
1h:lt stood in the way of a concession being made then and there in favour of 
fUliding these obligations was that it might act as too great a strain on the 
fillances of India. Nowtha.t that problem has been solved by the accumulation 
of these sterling balances, my Honourable friend was' naturally faced with the 
damand voiced on that occasion-a demand which perhaps was repeated on the 
occasion of his last visit to England. ..... 

The Honourable Sir Jer8D11 Baiaman: Certainly not. That is quite in-
uccurate. 

1Ir. E. O. l1'eosy: Well, I have no means of knowing' what transpired in 
England. I am bound to accept my Honourable friend's statement IIbout it, 
but on similar occasions in the past, officials representing the Government of 
India had to giVE' in, and I have only to refer to a similar occasion whioh 
happened in HJ28 when Sir Charles Innes represented India at the Imperial 
Economic Confcrence and gave an assuranoe to the representatives of the Gov-
ernment in England that the bulk of the orders regarding railway stock parti. 
cularly would have no difficulty in finding their way to England. When I con-
fronted Sir Charles Innes with that statement, in the year 1927, this is what he 
said: 

"I wonder if Mr. Neogy realises the atmosphere of a conference of tbat kind and the 
difiiculties that one baa when one is in a conference of that kind. After all, we officers 
who /:Iel've India, are anxious for nothing 88 much 88 that the namp of India should stand high 
in tbe councils of the Empire and I hope that the Houae will realise that in a conference 
like that, when ~  have the Premiers of tbe Dominions or Dominion Ministers agreeing 
to a thing of thiS' kind, it i. very difficult fol' the representative of India at once to .ay. 
'I will not do it' ... 

I do not know whether my Honourable friend had a feeling of that kind. 
As I said, the proceedings of these discussions in England will never see the 
light of day, and I must accept my Honourable friend's statement that such • 
consideration had nothing to do with the particular proposal to which I made 
reference. 

, NoI-. Sir, Indian opinion would like to know mOl'e about the future of these 
sterling balances apart from the question of creation of the Rtlconstruction 
reserve to which he has referred., I do not know what he expects to be the 
ultimate figure of the reserve fund that he contemplales. I do not also kneuy 

,th ~ extent of India's needs in the way of capital goods for reconstruction and 
what amount will be needed to be met out of the reserve fund for the purpose 
of finnncing purchases of these capital goods. But the Honourable Member ia 
perfectly aware of the demand that has been made by Indian public opinion 
that. apart from the repatriation of debts and other things that have taken 
place, the sterling debentures of semi-Government bodies like Port Trusts anil 
Improvement Trusts which in all amount to about £10 millions, a8 also sterling 
debentures outstanding of public utility"'companies rn India, sterling shares out-
standing, ordinary and prefE'renl'e shares, of public utility ('oncerns like tram-
way companies and electric supply companies, power compAnie8 and so on, 
wluch also stand in t,he neighbourhood of about £10 millions-all these obliga-
tions should also he repatrinted in due course. Then, Sir. the Honourable 
Member kn()WS perfectly well that Indian opinion demands that the British 

and other foreign investments in India, particularly in II ~r  
1 p,M. should be aC'quired with the help of the sterling bnlanC8s 

now in I.ondon. I should like my Honoura{,Je 1riend to give 
Ill' Pl'ltimnte of the amount involvt!d in these itemll Rnd whnt hI'! proposeR to -do 
for the purpose of ,nving e*,ect ~ this unanimouA demand or Indinn puhlic 
(opinion. It Iloes without snying that we should like to ~  ria of the incubua 
of r ~ capital sitting on the ('hest of TndiR in a llE'rpetual tenure. 

r do not think T shall have time to deBl nt len¢h ",ith the "ther points that 
rise t.o mv mind; but I should like to know from thf' Finnnl'f' Mf'mhpr.whether 
nny Rl'tion is proposE'd to be taken on hehalf of the Government of lndi ... for the 
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- purpose of plaihtenance of the value of the st,erting reserves, that is to say, 
whtlther any guarantees ure expected tQ be obtained from Ris Majesty's Gov-
ernment against depreciation of the sterling's value and whether the converti-
bility . of sterling into foreign currency in future will also be ~ My 
!iflllourable friend, Sir Henry Richardson, has undoubtedly a great faith in the 
sterling character of sterling; but ~ would just remind ~ that after all the 
othel' countries in the world may not have as great u faith iIi- the future of ster-
ling us he has. In a press communique published from London, dated March 
3rd, this is what I find: "Sterling's ~ r dollar value remains problema-
tic' '. That is the first line of the Press message. . 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: That is obvious_ , 
~r. E_ O. BeOC: ~ . are people' who- "expect severe depreciation of 

stel'ling and some recent bu;ymg of international securities at rates equivalent 
only to two dollars per sterllllg seem based on this assumption,). 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baiaman:Will the Honourable Member read 
~ of the earl'ier sentences which suggest that it might be worth six or ten 
(loHars? ' 

Kr. 1', O. Beogy: That is why sterling's post-war dollar value remains 
prohlema tIC. 

1 will now come to a Illore definite instunce in which u smaller country than 
India has refused to Rct on that hypothesis, that sterling value will remain un-
l\ltered, and thllt is the cllse of Argentine. I bold in my hand an extract from 
the T;collomilOt, dAted the 4th July, 1942, find I will give a very short quotatioll 
frolll this article: 

"In it!! annual report for 1941, the At'gentine Central 'Bank expresses anxiety that 
Oreat Britain may be ullwilling to a.bandon the system of blocked pounds and cle"ring 
ngt·p.ementa a.fter the war, (This ;8 exactly t"" apprehemion wltich we Ilave in mind) which 
,!ould compel the Argentine to return to the bilateral system in its trade &8 a whole. It is in 
the li!(ht of these doubts that one must read the statement that the incr.ease in sterling 
valances remains a cause of concern to the r~  Governmpnt, since the report itself 
showR that Al'gentine has bet>n relieved of all exchange risk by a gold guarantee which now 
covers the who!t: spot and forward sterling position in Argentine's fo,vour." 

I should like to know whether, apart from a general assurance that stel'ling 
(:un never detel'iorute ill value, the Govemment is going to take any act ibn for 
thc purpose of getting n guarantee whirh could be enforced against His 
Ma.iesty's Government that in the event of sterling depreciating this country 
flhall not stand to lose. 

In that connection, I should also like to know whether this matter has 
engaged the attention of t.he authoritie.o; of the Reserve Bank, because pl'inmrily 
this is a concern of the Reserve Bank and it is the function and duty of the 
Re!:1erve Bank ,to see that the sterling balanceR, which form the foundation of 
t.he cun'ency system to a eertsinextent of this country, remain unaffected by 
any fluctuations that may take plae'e in' the monet.ary conditions of the post-
war world. I should like to know from the Honourable Member whether the 
Government. of India has had nny consultation with the Reserve Bank authori-
ties in this respect, and if so what opinion the Rellerve Bank authoritiell hnvA 
expreslled and what action Government propo!:1e to take on that opinion. 

My Honourable friend. the Finance Member, the other day was asked a 
few leading question!; by my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, who 
WM very anxious to help him out of what he considered to be a rather un-
comfortahle position in which thp Finance Member had put himself. My 
Honourahle friend, Rir CowaRipe Jebangir asked as to whether thl!l- sterling 
bnlaTlces will be availAhle. for instance, for making purchases in Amp-rica. 
Repented questions were Rf1ked but no satisfactory reply was given, and' the 
Honourable the Finance Mflmher onTy Raid thAt be could not give. anv <,at.egorics1 
en!lwer to such a quelltion [mil that evprythinj!' wOllld be rellulat"d bv the rela-
tion which would prevail between sterling and dollar, which woulll he R 'POst-
war pro6lem, That is exal'tly the reason why we should want to sa'eguard our 
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Jlosition, But then, Sir, if there WIlS at any time auy doubt in the mind of any 
Honourable ~ r ~ this House us regards the exact object with which the 

r ~  -reserve fund 1S to .be Ilet up, that doubt should have been dispelled by 
thJII ~  uy reason of the COIlWlents that htl.ve appeared in the British Press 
ill ~  they . ~ taken for granted that this reserve fund will be available fo; 
~  India with goods from Great Britain. This is what I find in the 
Times: 

~ .  would be the first large ~ r market visihle fOl' Britain's heavy indush'y." 
'Iben I come to the Economist, which says: 

·'.AlI an iI!tportant ~  r ~  magna!limou8 financial arrangements with Illdia 
~  created a volume of stel'llJlg whICh must ultimately I>e wsed for British exPOl'U' thus 

alChng employment in certain export industries after the war." ' 
That is definitely the object with wllich this reserve ~ hils been created 

lind it is' no use my Honourable friend taking umbrage when we make ~ 
I~~ ~  on the ground ~  Ruspieion should not be imported into the con-

81QElratlOn of purely economic questions. 
It is really an irony of fate that in such matters I ~~ has to play with 

landed dice, loaded against herself. 
r~ PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Finance Department' be reduced by RA. 100." 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Sir, this question is rightly engug-ing the atten-

tion of ·not merely Honourable Members in this HOUle but the entire country 
-outside. And its importance ('.annot be too much emphasised. There ure 
various points of view from which this question can he considered. First of 
all, whether we have a proper backing for our currency .. J huve ill m:v hlllld 
"the statement of the Reserve Bank of India, dated the 5th· February. 1943, 
published in the Gazette on the 20th Febrllllry. On thllt date the 
'currency notes issued lire stated to he 614 crores as ag,ainst lAO 
crores at the beginning of the war. It means that the 
increase in the paper currency of this count,ry hus been 820 per cent. in 
the course of this war, since September, 1989, J um not today going into the 
'Iacts of that Ilnprecedepted expansion of pllper currency. On the Fil11mce 
Bill we shall have sufficient opportunity for doing thllt, hut T am more anxious 
that the security of the currency notes should he placed above nil reproneh or 
·above all danger. Now, what is the matter with our currenc:y, these 614 ('rores 
-of currency notes? I am sorry to FlIly that more than (\14 m'ores which lire 
supposed to be the E.'Elcurity for this are not Hvailable in cnse of r ~  
First'of all, the sterling reserves are 867 croreR Rnd then we have the Govern-
ment of India rupee securities which are 189 crores nnd nod to it R2 erores of 

'balances held abroad. If you add these,_ you have not merely the whole of the 
paper currency of this country unsecured or of any F!e('urit.,v except one T. O. P. 
,of 614 crores backed hy aft many as 442 crores of money abroad and 100 ('rores 
'of the Government of India's own security. 

The Honourable Sir leremy Raisman: 1 trw;t the Honomable Member who 
underHtnn(l!; these things is not counting bul!mces held abroud as part of the 
hacking for the currency. 

JIr. lamnadas JI. Jlehta: I 11m not, hut T must, c01mt that there are other 
moneys not available in this country. I quite IIllrt'e tflllt so far as thE' curren(,:v 
'l'eserves are concerned, these balanceR held abroad are in a different IlRtegory. 
ThiE.' is elementary but I cannot ignore the fact thnt in addition t.o 367 erores 
")f sterling. reserves the sterling held ahroRd is B3 crores, and the ,,'orllt of it. ill 
thBt these are held at i per cent. or t per cent. per annum. 

The Honourable Sir -.Jeremy Batsman: 1 per cent. • 
Kr. lamnadu JI. Ileht.: Let him give me thE" Bverllge Rnd I will 8eef-pt it, 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Balsmu: I think the Honourable l\femhl'r 

wO'lld he nearer accuracy if he said 1 per cent; if he ill approximoting. 
Mr. lamaed •• Il. Jleht.: J am Quite willing to Bay that it. ill approJimating 

t per cent, but will anybody give willingly a loan at 1 per cent. of 44l)crores of 
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rupees? I Bssure ~ ~r  ~ r that 1 am not here to creute auy 
racial prejudice or to mduJge 111 exaggeratIOn. But £acts must be faced ... 

Mr. PreRident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
can continue his speech after lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The ASE.<embly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the. Chair. 

Kr. J&mnadas][, Mehta: Sir, I was pointing out that ~  the 614 crores 
of cmrrenc.y notes issued we have reserves to the extent of 450 crores s>utside 
India and 189 crores Governmentol India's own 'I owe you'. Sir, there is no 
grenter well wislylr of the. Government in this war than myself, and, therefore, 
J rmist not give expresRion to nny evil forebodings.' But God forbid, supposing 
the war entirely went against us, Grent Britain and India were separated, what 
would happen to the Indian currency. That thought should ha.ve occurred to 
my Honourable friend, Sir leremy llaisman, as our Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
I tell him that he should think it from the point of view of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer of India and ask him as an honeE.<Ii and conscientious man, I ask 
him as such whether any Finance Member or the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
of any country in the world will be justified in keeping outside the country the 
currency reflerves of tbe nation on which the entire economic mechanism of the 
country is built and leave that country high and dry in case of an accident like 
this. I think it is impossible, it ie inconceivable and it is only possible in this 
country. DoC's it show nny confidence or trust imposed in India that our euHre 
cUlTency reserves are either outside India or of no value in case of a crisis? It 
is not a smAll sum, but the entire amount of Rs. 367 crores and more. I know 
the reason why the Honourable the Finance Member, during the course of general 
discussion. WaR so fE-eble nnd half-hearted, being conscientious, he kilew thnt 
hll was backing up a very weak case. is.ir, this is the position about the 
currency r ~r  allocation and possibly of loss in case of 8 crisis. 

Now,take the value of the sterling after the wnr. My Honourable friend 
knows that after the last war sterling went down so much that here in this 
I.lountry people could get one pound for paying Rs. 7/10/-. A pound which was 
worth more than Rs. 15 could be had if you paid Rs. 7/10/-. Thllt happE'ned 
after the last war. About 70 crores or more of Indian gold was lost in the mad 
speculation, becauE.'6 everyhody could get a pound for Re. 7110/-. Jf the ponnd 
wal; so depreciated in the last war, the danger of 'its deprecintion nfter thiR war 
is much greater when England is spending about 13 million a day iTt this war. 
I ask him, doeE.' he want to put this country into that great trouble? Something 
should ~ clone to bring Ollr reserves to this country 80 that they will satisfy 
E'ventunlly the needs of !1ny situation that might arisc. What do we find. 
The point which I wish to make is this. That not ~r has t.he sterling reserve 
been raised nnd kept in London hut England's very urgent needs have been 
met to the extent of several hundred crores in repatriation of this country'l; 
debt. If J hnd been ~. we want money. l'ay bnck ~ r debts. J would have 
glndly given them. But what is actually being done? '],here ie a clear intention 
to keep our reserves outRide this country without consulting the public opinion. 
things are happening outRide hehind our back nnd it is taken 011 a high. water 
mark financial.statesmanship. These are the things which I do not like. I 
like /1 r ~  reqlle"t to me. Rllt whRt, do we find? 0111' money is 
being Rpent hehind ollr hack Bnd still we Rre asked ·to be grateful that crorelf 
and crores of our m'oney 8rt> ~ spent in t.hat WRy. T cannot undp.rstand 
t,hat. But I do understand pvery move that iR being made since the accumulated 
reserve. L I ask the Honourable the Finance Member to take me into confidence. 
It is my country's money, it is the money belonginS\" tQ ~  40Srores people-
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· THE GENERAL BUDGET--LIST OF DEMANDS 831 
of this couutry: they have' a right to say som€;thing ill this matter. Do not, 
decide ~ behind their back. Don't t,reat us.like children as if we d() 
not understand these things. I.thought the Honourable the Finance Member-
will have consultation with Members of both the House£' and put his cards Oll 
the table. But what do we find? Tht: Honourable Sir Henry Richurdson,. 
Leader of the European Group, comes and expresses his disagreemenji abciut, 
~  the money back. He suys "use it in England lind ~  it there ". Then 

take th.:l proposed HL'(,(,Ilf'tructioll fund.· God knows what this rC(IOllstrllctinlll 
fund is. 'fhe London Times, The Economist all join ill the slime chorus. ]10' 
ymi think we do not understand? We know what you decide behind our hack. 
Be F;quare. If you want any help, it is our duty to do so, if we cun. But yOUi 
should not arrange things in your own way, i.e., behind our back. Therefore,. 
I do beg of the Honourable the FInance Member as the custodian of thie' 
oountry's interests that first of all the accumulation of these r ~ reserves in 
:England is WFong. Secondly, when you propose to spend them without otlr' 
consent it is wrong. Therefore I beg 'of my Honourable friend the Finance' 
Member ~ all r ~  do not be under the thumb of foreign interests. I 
have every consideration for British interests in this war and am willing to· 
come to any reasonable arrangement if you want me to, after consulting me. 
Hut that you should do everything behind my back and then have an inspired' 
agitation from Sir Henry Richardson here to the London Time8 in U. K. does 
not at all impress me. I become very euspicious. I emphasise that this is 111y 
country, my country's reconstruction should be in the light of my country's 
requirements. I demand I shall be consulted. I shall not be met with It fnit 
accompli. Above all these huge millio.ns will be disposed of, adjusted. F.!pent 
Hnd invested only in the interest of the co{mtry. after consulting the people of 
this country. 'This is not an extravagant, demand. this is a demand which r 
eRn make from a servant of the people of India. After all the JIonourable Sir 
,le-remy Raisman iE' a servant ·of the people. Alilk him whether any servant 
would have placed 639 crores of rupees belonging to this country on whioh the· 
economic foundation of the country, the country's economic life depends, 
whet.her Rny servant would have placed that in that Rtate of jeopardy without 
regArd to our interests and without consulting us. I only beg that we- should' 
hE- taken into confidence. we shall do oui' best for England comnfltently with· 
our Rafepy only if we are consulted. 

Mr. Muhammad Naumail (Plltnu and Chota ~  ('11m r r ~  Mllh:llTl-
mudun): Sir, I rise to support the motion before the House. The purpose of 
thiR cut motion is well known and I do not propose to go into great detnils. 
The Honourable the Mover from Bengal has explained the reul purpm.'e behind' 
ihis cut motion. We only want to get a guarantee thnt w€' will have 8 free' 
hand in the utilisation of the sterling balance which ill piled up in England .. 
I do not pr()pose to rlill(,us!': lit lpllgth mi thi,; OC"CIIRioll heclI\l.-/;! [ IlIIHie elllhnrut(, 
comment!! when J (I.·as spenking an the ~I r  disClussion of the Budget. If 
! remember correctly, the Honourable the Finance Member in reply to the· 
Budget debate said that Canada also has agreed to lease and lend arrangenlent8. 
T should like to ask the Honom'able the Finance Member whether he renliR6K 
the difference in position bet we-en Canada and India. Cannda' agreflo to join' 
the wnr Ol1t of hpr own free will, r~ R we. at uuy rute, in t.he heginning' of 
the wnr.- Wflre drllggfld into it without any cl)n8ultation. That ill whnt the 
Honourable the Finance Member ~  remember before he tria8 to give the-
analogy of Canada in that matter .. Bel!idl.!'l that, speRking financiRlIy. Canada 
had no alternative, after practically exhllllRting her sterling bnlltnceK in . ~I r  
by the method of "niR-invel!tmentl'!" pxcept to pUrRue the COllrs€' which she .Ud. 
She could only refuse to trade wit,h England, because there was no capneity for 
her to do so on gold basil'! Bnd she ultimately ~  to least' ,nd lend arrange-
ments, after Eng-HAh credit ~ been exhauried t4l a great extent. '.Otis i8 the-
pbAition which I have been able to understand. Again about Argsntint'. she-
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also has some sterling ~  but for all her purchases which she wants to 
make in India she W!lnts that !S1erling balance to be utilized. This only meSllS 
that she also is anxious llot to have any sterling balance in England for post-
war conditions., Certainly it meuns that t.here i<; n suspicion in the minds of 
the Dominions und other countriee that" the sterling will not be able to maintain 
its position as a stable currency in the future world. It has alread.v-depreciated 
too some extent. As I said when discussing the General Budget, India can make 
no r ~  to whut, extent it will devreciat€ ill futme. Of coutRe, I 
klJOw thnt it. will he the effort. of His Majesty's OoverJl1nent,', to 
maintain its position, but how far they will succeed in that is a matter of 
QfHnlOn. So, naturally our anxiety is, that we should not tub the risk und for 
thnt purpose we want a guarantee from His Majesty's Governn:ent to the 
Uovernment of India that the sterling bo.lancef) will be available to ,us ,for con-
version into' dolla.r exchange 'without any loss to us and without any depreciated 
value. Thetefore. we will he able to get back th9t Rterling bulance in the forlll 
()f gold. It will not be for Engla,nd to dump the goods they manufacture into 
India just to liquidate that sterliug balllnce. That is the only position about 
whiuh we are anxious and the country is nervous. Our main object in discus-
!;ing this cut motion is to hring horne to the Honournhle t.he }o'inullf'e Member 
the gra.vity of the position and we urge that he should eonvey to His Mlljesty'-s 

~r  the feelings of this country and he should give us a g'uarRntee that 
he will E:ee there is no possibilit:y of any risk that the 'huge sterling hnlance!'l we 
have at the moment will be frittered away. \Ve only hqpe thot, the Government 
·of India would realise t,he gravity and importance and magnitude of this issue 
Dnd we, on this side of the House, Ilre trying our level best to persuade the 
Government to do what best, they can and to O'ive us a gUllrnntee thnt what they 
are doing is ill the best interest of this country and thut we will be coneulted 
in the utilisation of the8e balances to the best interest of the countrv. Of course, 
t.he G:ovemment of India will be able to place all Information 'before us nnd 
we wIll he able to devise the best manner in which the bulllnc:es should be 
i'pent. 

With these words, I support the motion. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&1sman: Sir, I must confess to a certuin 

,umount of el1Jbarrassment in attempting to discuss mlltters of this kind on the 
floor of the House, when the filluncial relations of countries, not merely our-
selves and Britain, hilt the rellitions of Britain with other countries are also 
involved. 1 cnnnot r('peat teo often that this matter caullot. be viewed or 
dealt with on the simple lines which certain Honourable Members seem to think. 
It would hardly be possible for a mutter of this kind to be discussed with 
.complete freedom in almost any legisloture·. There are many nspectf; of snch 
It question which Governmcnts ('un only deal with in -consllltation with each 
-<lther and thev cannot. do ,more than take account of the interest of their own 
.countries and . the view!! expressed by their citizens. But it i" quite impossible 
that every stage of the relution of eOllntries in matters of this kind should be 
fully explored and explained in pnhlic discussion. It is from no desire to. do 
anything behind the hncl, of this House that 1 shall hnve to refrain from gOJug 
into this suhject in the detail which Honourable Membt'rs seem to expeC't.. But 
] also feel that the whole Question if.: capable of heing presented from n some-
what. different, lingle from thnt which has heen adopted by the Mover Hlld hiil 
~I r r . 

My Honoura\Jle friend, Mr. ,lamnada8 Mehta, said that he was {\Illy in 
support of Britain and t,he wnr effort of the United Nations and I helieve him 
so to be, But I find it difficult lignin h) reconcile that with soine, of the thiugR 
he has said. ~  he asked the crneinl question "what would happen if Britain 
'suffered defeat: if the l1nited Nations were defented". T agree that is a enJcial 

~  ~ answer to him would be that in that event India aDd the world 
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would lose 6. greut deul more thUll the three or four hundred crores of the stet'ling 
balances which we tire discussing toduy. 

Mr. Jamnadu M. Ilehta; I ugrt:e with you there. . . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baiaman: If my Honourable friend wil:lhel:l that 

1 should make SOUle lirrungemellts which will guaruntet: him against Ii world. 
cataclysm of thut kind, tht:n 1 must udl1lit that 1 have -DO answer. India has a 
sta\{e m Yictl)ry-yuu clmnot ~ away from thut. AU the countries, the Unit,ed 
Nutions, stand or £1111 by victory in this- wur, und it is ~ to oonceive 
whut the consequences would he to the major part of humanity if victory were 
not achieved. Now, I. do not un.derstund whut, in those circumstances, my 
Honourable friend expects. He says: "What has Britain been giving; what 
has she giyen?" Well, I ask him how ure the sterling balances urising? On 

. the one hand India is jJroviding ccrtuin goods und services for the war effort .. 
Yilt she has a very favourable bulallce of trllde with Britain und with the United 
Nutions. Why is thut? Is it becuu8e the United Nlltions and Britain are not 
providing in return the goods whidl IHdiu needs? No. The point is that ut. 
the present time the goods which she net:ds are the goods necessary to ensure· 
her Rufety. The whole productive cnpueity of Britain, is ut present conce.ntratedi 
on the production of the weapons of victory. It is because Britain is producing 
these goods not only for herself but for India lind all the United NutiollR' thnt 
she is ~ left with' ~  mnrgin of productive cnpacity wherewith ato bnlance 
the goods and sen' ices which she is receiving from India .. So, on the one hand" 
Indin to the extent that it is judged that her financial capacity is. inadequate to. 
enable her to accept the finnl liability for the contribution which she is maldng 
to the wnr, to that extent she receives sterling credits nnd those sterling credits 
cannot he wiped out because the trade in the other direction is one for which DO. 
credits are given. It is becaUl'le the supplies to India take the form of gUllS, 
plnnes, tanks and all the massive paraphernalill of modem wnr which ure either-
supplied free by His Majesty's Government or Rupplied on Leal'le-Lend tenus 
by the United Stntes of America. T think, Sir, thllt these Are very relevnnt 
considerations and particularly my friend. Mr .• Tamnndlls Mehta, who subscribes 
wholeheartedly to the war effort must r ~ that they are relevant. Does 
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nt this moment. Nothing is being done behind his back. The effect of these, 
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- being discussed not only in India, but in all countries of the world. It is a 
common problem. It has been solved in different ways in different countriel!. 
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clluse. at the stage when Britnin alone fneed the Axi£l mennce nnd when America· 
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.had not yet realized that if Britain went down in that struggle America's turn 
would come next. Why should attention be cop.centrated on the kind of adjust-
ments which hud to be made at thut stage in America's history and not on any 
~ r 'stage when America had realized how much she had at stake, and had to 
.come to the conclusion that whether there was payment or not the weapons of 
war ought to be provided 'I Now, the Mover of this motion in' the first place 

. made some observations on the matter of the proposal mentioned in my Budget 
. speech in regard to pensions, and he referred to certain discussions 

3 p. M. which took place before the Joint Parliamentary Committee, when, 
in conneotion with the suggested safeguarding of pensions, a 'iunding scheme 
was proposed. There is all the difference in the world betweeI1 that proposal 

. and the proposal mentioned in my Budget speech. There is no question here 
ot safegUllr(l;:. tlld there is no question of funding. The proposition" here is that 
~  bave u certam amount of sterling abQut which, on your own showing, you 
.are uneasy. Now, to the extent that you can utilise those funds to meet liabili-
ties which you have, and which you know will be coming along, in what way is 
cit imprudent or undesirable for you to utilise the !lssets about which you say 
you entertain misgivings in order to clear your account? It is not as if yOU 
'were handing over the money to anybody else. The results of your investment 
.come back into your hands and you have the same discretion as you ever had 
:in regard to the a.pplication of those funds. 

Sir aowaalee .Teha.nglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Why do 
:you call it an investment ? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Bai8man: Because the position is comparable 
;to that of a. man who finds himself in possession of a capital sum with which he 
.does not know precisely what to do at the moment: in fact, in. the position of 
,2 man whose opportunities of employing his capital are exceedingly limited. 
He casts the probabilities of the years that lie in front of him and he sees that 
,there are certain liabilities which he will definitely have to meet, and if he has a. 
problem about his capital he may invest it in a wa.y which will enable him to 
)Deet those liabilities as they fall due. That is an in:festment surely. It is 
an investment because he puts aside for a time being that capital on which he 
·reoeives a definite interest. 

Sir Oowaajee Jeha.ngtr: What is the rate of interest? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: He receives a rate of interest appro-

.,priate to the length of time for which the money is invested .. 
Sir aowaajee .J'eb.angir: You did not mention it before. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiBman: I did not, mention it because, although 

'Mr. Neogy spoke about it as though it was 0. fait accompli, that is not the case . 
.lt is still a proposal and a matter under the consideration of the Government of 
India, and it has not yet been actually formally put to His Majesty's Govern. 
ment. But it is essentially in the nature of an investment because the rate of 
'interest r r ~ to the employment of money for so· long a period would 
naturally be considerably higher than the rate of interest which can be obtained 

,on the balances while they are invested in short term Trellsury Bills. That 
brings me to the point which my honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, made. 
Re said would anyone ever invest such large sums at such a rate, at the rate of 
,one per cent.? Ylell, I am glad to say that we ourselves are able to borrow com-
parable sums at the rate of one per cent. or even leS8. Our own Treasury Bills 
are on a similar basis, and there is ~ nnl!sual in that rate of interest for 

J3Ums which nre only invested for such n short period. It is true that you may 
not ~ how better to inveRt your money when that short period elapses, md, 
jherefore, .. until you can devise a better use you remain on the short tenn one per 
,cent. basis. And that is the relevance of the higher yield which could be ob-
",tained by a scheme suoh as that which I have mentioned. 
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:Mr. Neogy repeated the criticisms of the proposal for a ~ r .  

Fund. H. again talktld about it being.a fund for the reoonstruction of Brltam. 
Well Sir 1 nnd it difficult to understand the attitude of my Honourable 
friend. If a. man owe" you 8 debt he can pay you by goods or services. 1t 
is Ii, common place that in the international field you must ultinmtely be paid 
in goods or SerVilJHs. You start off by suying that sny scheme which keeps 
him ~  in services to you or in making goods for you must be ~r~ . 
That is for his .ldV811tage, not for yours. 1 do not understand the posltlOn 
of my Honourable friend, or why he fiuds it difficult to ~ r  my 
.reference to importing suspicions or political prejudice into the matter. It 
must be remembered that after this war the position will be very different 
froin what it was a few years ago. It will not be the CQse that (\ world 
producing vast quantities ~ goods is looking eagerly about ll)r (:ustomers. 
The positiop for a very long time will be the exact reverse. We have to 
l'emelHber that there are the devastated countries of Europe. There is China: 
there is !tussia: ·.tnd there is the enormous material damage which Britain 
herself has suffered. Now, in those circumstances does ~  Honourable 
friend think tha.t it. is absurd to suppose that, you may have some uiffioulty in 
.getting your goods from any part of the world? Does he think that. :vou are 
in the position of Ii man walking about in the bazaar and shaking the money 
in his pocket and wondering what he would like to buy? The bssential fact 
which must be faced up to .is that there is scardty, and that ~ r  will be 
.scarcity not only during the war but for many a long year r ~r  and our 
proposltion was . ~  we should set to work now and see to what IIxtaut we 
could prepare now aud put ourselves in a position to take advantage of the 
circumstances as thl'ly will exist after the war, und be in a position to indioate 
<>ur claims and the order in which we desired them to be saUalled. If my 
Honourable friend sel;3 a sinister motive in that, I am afraid I cannot uLlder-
stand him. It may well be that consolation is seen in England, which after 
all finds itself, 8S a result of a common war effort, incurring all tll'ormous 
.debt to India, it may well be that there is relief at seeing a possihility, at . 
.any rate, of dealing with this problem; but does that mean that it is not to 
-the advantage of IDdia? 

My friend, Mr. Neogy, emphasised the fnet of my embarrassment Rnd my 
-evasiveness in my renly to a question by Sir Cowasjee Jehangir. I can. aee 
nothing evasive in the statement of that simple position. Sir Cowa.joe 
Jehungir's question was in effect "Can an obligation whieh Britain is rr~  

-to India be capable of heing transferred to other. countries. or pal't vf it., flO 
that India will recei v-e the goods which she requires from other sources?" M.v 
'answer to that is quite simple. It depends on the relations which will 
obtain in the post-war world betweE'ln Britain and thosc other countries. 
Surely. there is nothing evasive about that. It is a simple statement of faot. 
The sterling asscts represcnt a debt from Britain to you. You ~I  'liU it 
he possible to transfer pari of these 'for use in other parts of Ihe we,rld? 
That immediately brings in the Question of the relations of Britain with 1 hose 
other parts of the world. In order that you may he able to draw goods on 
this account from oUler parts of the world, Britain must be able to transier 
goods or services to the sources from which you would wish to draw yonr 
goods and sflrvices. In other words, that is B multi-lateral I . ~  

whereAS at the present moment what is being incurred is a bilateral ohligution; 
Rqd befol'e a bilatAral obligation can be' converted into B multi-lltteraJ one, 
there must he international arrangements. somc' internatiorft11 t'r3cognition, 
some intAmational system which will enable the ~ r  economic processes 
to take place. .  .  .  . . 

Sir OowuJee ,lehangtr: May I dea-r up one doubtful point? The Honour-
ablf> ]\{(,mber (,1\11s it a debt from Ena-Iand to India. '·r do not know-whetber 
that is the "jlht £'Xpression to use. At Bny rate what I believe it to he is 
1l certain amount of money in sterling belonging to India in England. The debt . ,. . 
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has been paid. It is there in steriing with the Reserve Bank; it is no longer 
a debt; it is UlOIlCY there. The question was, if exchange it; uvailable 
between Englund ulld America, wijl there be anything in the way to stop India 
buying frotu AIU'lric'l, provided the exchange is there, provided the sterling 
can buy the dollar ~ -

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Bailman: I am afraid 1 have not r<.>a11y got 
time to explain that point. The point is thut in so fiu as the sterling 
credits are not at present convertible into goods, they are in the lluture ot 
u debt, and that is the correct way of looking at them. They are not actually 
money immediately Q',aiiable for converRion into goods or i\ervices. 

1 wanted before 1 sat down-I have only a minute left--to say that surely 
the propel' approach to this question is this: India is making a certain cl'ntri-
billion to the war effort of -the United Nations. I~  as we all hope, those 
effortR result in victory, then India will have certain- claims to make (.]1 the 
post-war world. She will have claims to make on the basis of the ccntribu-
tion which she has r.Hlde to the common victory and on the hasiB d the 
needs of her -people. In my opinion, nothing that India can do call }Jut her 
claim 011 a higher level than that. The questions will be, what has India 
contributed to victory, and what are the needs of her people? I believe that 
when those questions come to he dealt with. India herself will have a place 
at those internatioTlltl discul-\sions and will be able to argue her ()wn cuse and 
to explain her own needs; and in the light of t.hat ease and of those .needs 
India will be able to receive her due share of what the productive r,lE-ources-
of the post-waf world can afford. I do not think that anything you t nn . do-
can put your -case higher than that, and I do not believe it would be to the 
advantage of Indio. to try and put her ease in any other way. 

Dr. 8m Zia Uddin Ahmad (United I)rovinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan n mul): Muy I ask one question? 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The time it; ap. The 
questioll is: 

"That tht' demand under the head 'Finance Department' be reduced by Re. 1..00." 
The Illot.ion was ~  tived. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Now, it is the turn of 

the unRttAched Members. 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Item !i2? 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datt.a): Motion No. 42. 
Kr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: I am surprised. The note which I received' 

from the G'overnmflnt 'Whip mentions me as the first Mover. 
Mr. Deputy Prea1deil.t (Mr. AkhiI Chandra Datta): The Demand for Grant 

. hm; already been moved. Now, cut motion No. 42 is 'to be moved. 
DEMAND No. 12-ExEcuTIVE COUNcIJ.-contd. 

Grievances of th.e PeTRannel. and Students of the I. M. D. 
Mr. !'rank R, Anthony (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That thp demand under the head 'Executive Council' he reduced by Be. 100." 
I move this eut Illotion in order to draw the attention of the authorities 

to the Imbstantial grievances of the r ~  and students of the I.M.D. 
(British Cadre). The educational standardR required for qualifying for this 
depart,ment have been raised progressively from year to year, till today nnl,v 
the best qualified young men, men who have tbehigbest mental, ~  and 
mornl equipment can hope to pas8 into this department. They are lequired 
first of nl) to complete the I. Sc. examination; then they have to cover a 
Dourse extending over a period of five and 1\ half years as militnrv nlf'dical 
students. Tn addition to that they invarinhl.v also cinalify and pMS tileir M.B. 

_ and R. S. degrees. III spite of t,his rigorollS and protracted nature of their 
education, in spite of the highly-trained and speC'ialiRed knowledge whieh thev 
have acliulred, the authorities today are discriminating and continue to 
discriminRte agninl;t the men in this particular department. They hold warrant 
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officer rank, and yet these men ~  rr~  offioer. ~  in what is r~ 
terised as a British cadre are the onlY men' ill the .Bntlsh army ToO be ~  
the allowances which are granted to warrant officers of all the other ~r  

cadres. An LM.D. warrant officer does not get separation allowanoe, he 
does not get any ruarriage ~ ~  he does not get. f.uol r ~r .  ~ . 
ances. I say without any quahfication, and the ~  are not m  a ~  

to deny it that thede .~.I  men, from the pomt of, I~  of ~  
training, _ability :\nd speclll.hsed ,knowledge, tower above. theIr contemporl;Lr.les 
and equalS in the other. British cadres. IJompared With them: t.he .lintish 
warrant officer who hus nsen from the ranks by dmt of long hVlUg m ilie 
services like the noyal Indian Army Service Corps or the Indian Army Ordnance 
Corps--the British warrant officer is u semi·illiterate and half educated person. 
Yet you deny to Anglo-Indians in the l.M.D. the allowances which lire. given 
to these other Briti3h warrant officers. The least that one can say of it III that 
it is an indefensible and unjustifiable policy of discrimination, 8 policy of 
discrimination which has been practised ugainst one of t]le finest body of men 
in this country. A finer, a more reliable, II. more highly qualified or more 
devoted body of medical men you possibly could not find iQ any other part of 
the world. And yet, as I have said, these are the only people qualitiod aa 
members of the British cadre, who are denied the allowances which are grant. 
ed to warrant ofli,:cl's of all the other British cadres. They are 1I1so discrimi-
nated against in the matter of promotion. Promotions and r.ccalerDted 
promotions to offic3r ranks are given to warrant officers in the other Corps, like 
the Hoyal Indian Al'my Service Corps and the Indian Army Ordnll.llce (jorps. 
While they are geliting accelerated promotions to officer ranks, the ",,,rrant 
officer 'in the I.M.D. is precluded from these accelerated promotions. He bas. 
to wait for 20 or 22 years before he can expect to get a commission in his own 
particular departmonu. With regard to the condition of those who are quali. 
fying to.day as ~ r  into this department, I can only say that the lIIost 
unnecessary restriotions are being placed upon these from men offering their 
services ill an officor capacity. The Government to·day is subsidiRing the 
civil medicalstudeuts in the last year of their course,--subsidising them to 
the extent of Rs. 100 a month as an inducement, I won't say as 1\ hribe, hut 
as an inducement to secure their services on the completion of their lIl£ldic.l 
course. These civil medictl>l students, whether they qualify a8 graduates or 
merely qualify as licentiates, immediately on the completion of their Dledical 
course. are given commissions. But the LM.D. student, the military n,edical 
student, who, after doing his 1. Sc., after doing 51-years as a milital'y I~  

student, and in addition, has also qualified as a graduate in medieine and 
surgery--he is not only not offered a commission, but precIuaed from applying 
for a commi88ion. HI' has to wait in his department for a perfgd of 3 to " 
years before he can even so much as apply for a commission. In tlollege, not 
infrequently, these medical students who pUfsue a course which is co.terminolls 
Of co· equal with . ~ r civil medical contemporaries, not infrequently SWl!6p the 
board of all academiC awards and prizes. And yet they have to wait owing to 
the restrictions imposed on them--they have to wait 4 or 5 years hefr)re they 
can ~  ~r a '10mmi88ion. which is. given to licentiates. TI>-day the ~. 
ment IS crymg out for qualified medICal men, they are using all ~ of in. 
ducements to bribe people, so to "peak, into accepting comml8sions. Here 
you have men of the finest type, with good social, mental and moral antece. 
dents, with the highest possible eduqational qualifications-not onlv AfA the, 
not allowed to offer their services, which they are eager to no, "Iit lhe.y arp. 
prevented by Government from offering their services. I can onlv make un 
appeal to the .authorities concerned, first, to remove the grievances of the 
• personnel ~ warrent .~ r rank. They are absolutely the hellt qualifiM 
warrant officel'!' m thE' .Bntish army, and yet you withhold from them the 

~  whIch are gIven to warrant officers in every other Reclil)n ,)f the 
I Bntlsh army. You are Dot even giving them to.day the separation allowance 

• 
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. which was given ;,0 them in the la.st war. To-da.y the I.M.D. men ,\'ho 8qeS 
overseas has to maint.ain two homes on exactly the same pay as htl was draw-
ing before the war. Finally, I would ask Goyernment to consider seriously 
the withdrawal of thE> restrictions imposed on the military meq.ical students. 
They are among the best qualified, and the most ~~  lnedical ~ 
in this country. They are not only willing, but they are eager to offer thelr 
services for commissions in the I.M.S. I would ask the Government to with-
draw the unnecesslJ,ry restrictions against their offering their services. Sir, I 
move. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): ~ motion ITJ.oved; 
"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced. by lis. ·100." . 

. Dr. Sir Z1& Uddin .Ahmad: I wanted to ask one question but could not do sO 
while the last speuker v.:as on his legs. One thing is, is he 11,0t oonfusing t.he 
tW0 clusses of Commi8!:>ions, the permanent Commissions and temporary Com-
rdssions? I could not make out from the speech of my Honourable friend this 
particular point, because those persons who ure in permanent service, when 
they are promoted, naturally get a kind of permanent Commission, hut those 
who aTe being 'recruited now from the colleges and who are given Rs. 100 a 
month get what you call a temporary Commission. I hope that my friend or 
t.h(\ r ~  Member in charge will explain this point so that we may come 
to a considered judgment. This distinction exists not only in the army service 
but ah,o in the services connected with educational institutions, because we are 
r(·cruitiIlg some persons now for WaT semce. We prepare st.udents in the 
engineering collp-ge and we give them higher salaries than those which the 
pennanent staff are entitled to get. 

Mr. Frank R. Anthony: On a point of explanation, Sir. The restriction I 
r~ rr  to is Ii restriction imposed on those men offering themsclves for tem-
porary Commissions in the I.M.S. Now, ..... 

JIr. Deputy Preslden.t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable Member 
cannot make another speech. 

Kz. Frank R. Anthony: I have to eX'plain it sufficiently. 
JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta); No. The Honourable 

Member cannot do that. 
Mr. O. K. Trivedi (Secretary, War Department): Sir, I h8ve listeued with 

thb vE'ry closest attention to the remarks of my Honourable friend, Mr. Anthony. 
He first referred to the question of r ~  in ~ 1; M. D. The pl'llition is 
thut the British cadre of the T. M. D. consists of 414 officers, of whom 100 have 

_ been ~ . Emergency Commissions in the J.M.S., that is to say, 25 per cent. 
h this connection, I may bring to the notice ~ the House the fact t.hat it is 
o.nly since 1925 that I M.D. officers of the British r~ possess qualifications 
hke the M.B.B.S. Previous to that, their qualifications were not as high as 
they are now. As regards permanent promotions, promotions to commissioned 
rrlnks in the Department Bre made by selection up to 10 per cE'nt. of the 
strength of the cadre. 

'l'h" next point that my Honourable friend raised was that those who have 
joined the LM.D. were precluded from applying for Emergency {'..ommissiona 
until aftfilr fOllr vears of t,heir service. Thlltis not a fact. It !lsed to be fonr 
years. nnd. now 'the period has been reduced to one year. Tb,at was done four 
mont,hs ago. Thore is really no analogy between the students in the C1ivil 
Medical colleges to whose cases he referred and the calle. of these military 
students in 11be medical colleges,· because the House is probably aware that the 
whole of the education of these military medical students is financed by the 

. ~ . Government V8Y" a capitation fee to the medical colleges concerned to 
cover the cost of the Tnf'dical education of military medical students who subee-
(J1l811tiy join the I.M.D .. British cadre. Tn addition. the State pays 8 stipend 
of HR' 60 per month to each military medical student. Surely, it. is not un-
reasonable that particularly in view of the shortage of wtrrran. oIicers ~  
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they should be permitted to apply for Emergency Commissions, one year after 
they join service. 

Sir ... I:' Jamea (Madras: European): May I put a question? Did I under-
staud the Honourable M;ember to say that the period of four years which used 

.. t·) be the rule before an I.M.D. officer could apply for Emergency Commissions 
in the I.M. S. has beeu reduced to one year? 

Mr. O ••• Trivedi: Yes, Sir. That was done quite recently, in November 
1942. ~ 

The next point my Honourable friend raised was as regards various allowances 
admissible to WlJ'lTant officers on the Unattached List, and not admissible to the 
I.M.D. of the British cadre. This raises a very wide question and aU I can 
SIlY is that I will have it examined. 

There is one matter I would like ·to mention and it is this-that the pre3ent 
pORition is that the non-commissioned Assistant Surgeons of the I.M.D., both 

"' Indian and British cadres, are not employed as medical officers in military 
, hospitals. The whole question of utilising them in the capacity of medical 

officers in those hospitals and raising the status and emoluments of those RO 
employed iEl under the most. active consideration of the Government of India 
from the broadast possible point of view, and I hope that it may be posRible to 
mnounce the decisions of Government in the very near future. This announce-
rne!lt when made will, I trust--I was almost going to say I feel confident-be 
found to meet all the legitimate demands and aspirations of the I.M.D. I 
hope that, in view of what I have said, my Honourable friend will see his way 
to withdraw this motion. 

s· 

Mr. J'rIank R. Anthony: In view of the Honourlrble Member's explanation, I 
beg to withdraw my cut· motion. 

The motion was, by lea.ve of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
.II'r. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The next motion to be 

taken up is in the name of Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari, No. 50. 
Governm,ent attitude toward, thf/ Preas in India and the working 0/ Pre,. 

Oen'01'.hip. 
Kr. T. T. ][rta1mamach&rl: Sir, I move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Re, 100." 
The object of this cut motion is not in any sense to make. the position of the 

Press in Indilr more difficult than what it is. Sir, the Press in this country 
hilI! come to such a stage that its utility to the people of the country is getting 

• progressively more and more limited and the people are vitally interellted in 
having a Press which enjoys a large measure of freedom in the matter of giving 
De\VS and in keeping the public informed. The House is aware that. ill Il')dilr, 
in six provinoes, there is now no popular Government functioning. 'rh(· House 
i'3 all30 aware that bv reason of circumstances that have developed since last 
August ban onpublfc meetings is fa.irly ~ . It ~  in practice in 
every province and RO far as .my provmce IS .concerned r~ 18 1.10 place ~r  
public meeting!! can be held In order to ventilate ~ people s gnevances whIch 
are largely of a political character, Under these r ~ ~ . one naturully 
feelil that :l further reRt.riction iD the shape of press restnctlons dnves the people 

.. as it were to a sense of frustration. That is certainly not good far mwa, not 
good for its rulera. Nor is it good for the war effort. I shall, before I finish, 
make some suggestiolIs with regard to how this matter can be tackled but I do 
believe thnt 118 the subject is one which is not Tery well known to the House 
and as the BouRe is pE'rhaps not conversant with the various situations which 
developed ainee November, 1940, in the . ~r. of the relations bet,!een tl:'e 
Presl! Ilnd the Government, that the whole POllltlon has got to be reVlewed In 

.,.,thie:. House. The beginning of the relationship between the Press and ~ 
Government arose from aD organisation set up in November. 1940, when tbe 
Oonferenee of Editors of aU Inwa newspapers met in Delhi. As a resfJlt of 

~ . all agreement was arrived at between the Government and the newspapers . ..2 
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culled the Delhi agreement. There are two specific points in regard to the 
Delhi agreement which I believe the House should know. One was that the 
Editors of nflwspapei's on their part offered support for the war effort, qualified 
perhups in the sense that they promised to do nothing to impede it and on the 
part of Government II· categorical assurance was furnished to the Editors that 
the Government will do nothing to stifle normal political activity. Bun 

'slnce the date Gf the rrgl'eement,· there has been continuous trouble. The Delhi 
':agreement received the blessings of the highest authority in this country Bnd 
I believtl that letters were sent to every Provincial Government to the efJoot 
that they must do their best to respect this agreement, so that the atm0!3phere 
in which it started waf! good but later on in the prQcess of' working the agree-
ment, there was systewatic and deliberate violation of the agreement in every 
iustance on the Government side. The real trouble about the agreement seems 
to have been the unwillingness of the Provincial Governments to observe it and 
"Sct upon it. So far as the Central Government was concerned, its views then 
WEre apparently completely in accord with the views of the Editors' Conference. 
It was the PrQvincial Governments that were not willing· to give their support 

-"teD the Delhi agreement. One oll the provinces that set the ball rolling in this 
r ~  happens to be the United Provinces where the persecution of the 
Naticln(£l Herald and the Sainik was started. It was felt even by the Editors 
of papers which could not be said to profess extreme political views, by Editors of 
Anglo-Indian papers that the U. P. Government never concealetl their dislike 
of the Delhi Rgrei'!llIent and were not willing to 8'COOpt the agreement. 

I would like the House to remember at the same time that November, 1940. 
was the time when the first civil disobedience campaign was in operation. The 
Honourable the Home Member in another connection drew the attention of the 
House to the first civil disobedience campaign and the Delhi 8Jll'8ementwRs 
inaugurated and carried on successfully at a time when normal political activity 
was in a state of suspended animation and consequently there WBS a certain 
amount of Rtrain in the matter of relationship between the Government and the 
public. But there is one factor which the House should not lose sight of. It 
was that though there had been an agreement be-tween the Editors and fbe 
Government the Government by reason of the fact that it had a scheme of Preis 
control through a Chief PreRs Adviser in Delhi and Special Press Advisers in the 
provinces was able effectively to control the news that passed through the news 
agencies. So, except such papers as had their own particular servioe organit;ll-
tion, the newlf agencies furnished only such news that- the Government of India 
wanted them to furnish. That is a point that has to be noted because the 
question of censorship. the Government doling out ~  news which the ~  
have got to believe il". was started from NovemO'er, 1940, when the lIystflm _of 
press censorship was introduced. There is another point which I would like 
the House to note. The advice of the Special Press Advisers has always Deen 
voluntary and no paper was really compelled to accept it. But in the province I 
trouble was caused because of the fact that a particul9,r Editor did not accept 
the advice of the Press Adviser and executive action was taken ~  him. 
Legally, no action was taken hecause such instances have not questions of ihe 
violation of any law. But Editors who chose to brush aside the advice of tho 
Press Adviser were always subjected to harassment by the executive. That wal 
how the system broke down in the provinces. The system continued r ~  
various vicislitudes until May, 1942, and after the bre'ak-down of the Crippe 
Mission I think the Government of India first set the ball rolling in openly 
disc!lrding the Delhi agreement. T want the House to mark this that a revision 
in the r ~ of the Delhi agreement did not synchronise 'with the so-caned 
inauguration of the civil disobedienoe movement in August. 1942. A revision 
'WBS really atllempted much earlier: it was some time in May, 1942. And the 
All-India Newspapers Editors Conferenoe, I am told, had been definitely told 
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that there has come a time when the original understanding has got to be 
revi8ed because the time at which that understanding was arrived at was idS8 
pressing. The Government were good enough to say that in the main the 
Editors observed the agreement and only a few of them really did not co-operaiie 
to the same extent. After paying lip sympathy to the co-operation received 
from the Editors Conference, what the Government of India did want was tha. 
the arrangement should be set aside and that Provincial Governments should be 
given power to overrule the usual method of consulting the Advisory Committetl8 
before taking action. That, Sir, was the beginning of the trouble, the trouble 
that has been systematically continued since May, 1942. 

The House is well aware that further restrictions were imposed on the prdlll 
subsequent to August, 1942. In the press note issued on the 10th August, 1942 
the Government made it clear that they had no desire to suppress news and they 
were not unmindful of the Delhi agreement and the atmosphere in which .i' 
worked.. But, then, Sir, came the question of registration of correspondeuts. 
by newspapers and this question was dealt with in various ways by various 
provinces. At the same time, on the 11th August the then Member in chllrg& 
of Information and Broadcasting, Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, expressed on 
behalf of the Government that arising out of the situation that was in existence. 
on August 11, 1942. the Government did not feel that they should stifle pap drs 
which were supporting normal political aotivity. It is very difficult to describe 
now or in August, 1942, what is normal political activity and what is not ~ RR 
it be that the making of speeches in this House is the only norma.l political 
activity in whiClh we can indulge. From that day started the trouble snd various 
restrictions were imposed by the Provincial Governments and there has been a sy"-
tematic harassment of papers in various provinces. I would like the House to 
mark this. The restrictions imposed are of this nature. The Special Press. 
Advisers in various provinces had sent circulars detailing the restrictions imposed. 
I would likf! to tell the House what the Bombay Press Adviser did because he 
behaved in quite a different manner from other Press Advisers. The Bombay 
Press Adviser in a circular dated the 18th August said thiit no registration of 
correspondents was required so far as the city of Bombay was concerned hut 
the newspapers should not publish anything about conditions in jails, dc·tails of 
trials and allegations of police severity. That is the crux of the whole problem. 
~ have been pleading in this House at any rate ever since I came bere, aboufl 

the police excessell and about severity in jails. Questions were asked and various 
other devices were adopted to bring these facts to the notiCl6 of the. GovernmHnt. 
How are we to tell the Government what our grievances are? You cannot have 
public meetings. You know there are no popular Governments in six provinces 
and t,here these Governments think that. whatever ~  do is right. Needle88 
to say, the sense of frustration ~  the people grows with the growth in 
number of reports of harassment in jails and acts of police aggression since no 
authentic report about the occurrences was forthcoming in the Press. The newI-
papers are prohibited from publishing these news even to a limited extent. 

The position that. came into being was followed by a regular crusade against 
newspapers. Bihar is one of the worst instances. So far all the United Provinces 
is concerned. the National Herald. had !llready stopped itB publication. In Bihar 
the Search Light was asked to stop publicatIon and no reason was given. The 
other English paper-the Indian ~  by the Mahlibjndhiraja of 
Darbhanga, who. I have no doubt, gives much of hill time and money. to war 
effort, st.opped publication because the pUblication of the paper could not be pur-
sued under these collditions. Two Hindi dailies stopped and one Hindi weekly also 
stopped publica.tion. The Government has now stsrt.ed their own paper .. Th", 
have started aD English and a Vernacular paper. So far RS the Punjab is concern· 
ed. although it enjoys provincial autonomy, in a WRy there has been trouble there 
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too. So far as Bengal is concerned, the publication of the Star of India. was S;.18-
pended for one week and the latest victim is the Vernacular paper in Bombay 
Janam Bhumi. In Bombay that press was confiscated merely because some news 
in addition to what the Press Adviser allowed was published with regard to 
Mahatma Gandhi. Whether tIie news was of a chllracter which was inacculllte or 
which tended to excite people, nobody has been told but it seems that by' some 
queer act, whether by an apology or otherwise, the order has since been rescinded·. 
So far as Delhi is concerned, we all know here the history of the HindUlJtan 
Time8. The Hindustan Time8 has been in trouble since August last. The House 
knows that in August last the Editor of the 'Hindu8tan Time8 was arresbed merely 
bec!l.use he did not follow the order of the Special Press Adviser to confine the 
news of the Congress civil disobedience movement, I1s' they called it, to two 
columns. But when the Editor was released, further orders were issued by th-' 
Press Adviser and that paper suspended publication. Sir, the paper revived 
again after what was called the Bombay Conference's resolution was B.CC€ptod 
by Government. The Honourable the Home Member made it quite cle!lr when 
Bn ..adjournment motion was moved in this House that this particular ~r 

did not really keep within the terms of the resolution of the Bombay Conference. 
Sir, the Bombay Conference's resolution is nothing but a reiteration of the Delhi 
resolution. At the Bombay Conference the Editors agreed that they should 
avoid the publication of anything which m!ly incite the public to subver<;l!ve 
activity; or convey sugg-estions or instructions for illegal acts, or is an r ~  

report or unfounded allegation witn regard to the excessive use or misuse of their 
powers by the police. In fact, the Bomhay Conference did not materially alter 
the purport of the Delhi resolution. Nothing seemed to have happened so far 
gs the various instruc.tions issued to the_ prcss to stop publication after t.he 
Provincial Governments accepted the Bombay resolution. The Search Light 
of Bihar is still banned. As regards the Hindustan Times after it has announced 
its intention to resume publication, after the Bombay Conference resolution WaA 
accepted by the Government. the trouble started again over the publication of 
news in connection with Dansali's fast and precensorship over certain type of 
news and comments thereon was imposed. Further restriction!'; were imposed 
as a result of the banner headlines that appeared in the paper about ~ . 
Gandhi's fast. The first day's headlines were, it was said, excusable. The 
second day's headlines were considered to be an offence. On the top of it the 
allegation was the ommission in the correspondencf' between Gandhiji :\Ud 
Government of asentenoe which was considered absolutely importRl1t. Sir, one 
does not feel that there WBS anything in the paper against which action could be 
taken by the Government. Restrictions are still'there, nothing hns been <lone to 
remove them though the circumstancM to meet which they were imposed have 
ceased to exist. That is the whole position. I would like to Ask the Government to 
consider how and whether that relationship wit,h the Press is going to be changed. 
I believe the Government can do it. It is true Government hn.s opportunities 
of dealing with Edit.ors themselves and they can, therefore, come to some ~ 
ment, whenever there is 1\ dispute. Then comes Rnother imP.Ortant questil)n 
and here I would like to add one more instance and it is this: Telephone ordors 
were sent to the Hindustfan Times just After the resignation of three gentlemen 
who were Honournble Members of this House and mled to sit on t,he Trens:l" 
Benches not to publish their photographs in the paper by the Assistant r ~  
Adviser. T ~ I  like the Honourable the Home Member to tell us if that WBS 
a fact. 
1Ir. Deputy Prutdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The nonourable Member', 

tiDJe is up. 

JIr. T. T. 1trtIbnamacharl: I would in conolusion try to impress on the 
Government need to realise the diffioulties of the press acting under sllch 
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restrictions. In part the situation could be improved by. making the Press Il 

Central subject durIng the period of the war. I say this not becau3e of the 
excessive confidence that we h!lve in the Central Government but bo>came Hit' 
whole schemp, has been put into operation because of w!:Ir and in the name of 
war effort. During the duration of that wnr it is only right that the Central 
Government should take up th,e handling of all questions relating to the press, 
so that there may be some standllrdisation aud somp settled pla(Je to whi(Jh 
every Editor could go to represent his grievances. I hope I would receive an 
answer from the Honourable the Home 'Member which would he satisfactory to 
the Press and the public. Sir, I mo,!e. 

Mr. DeputY President (Mr. AkhilChandra Datta): Cut motion moved: 
"Thllt the demand under the head 'ExlICutive Council' be reduced by Ra. 100." 
'!'he Honourable Sir Reginald Mawell: Sir, the Honourable the Mover has 

dealt with this motion in what I may venture . to call extremely r ~ 
terms and t!Iere is very little in the speech, almost from the first, to the last, 
with which- I or Government C!ln rel1sonnbly disagree. The only. thing Ihllt 
surprises me is that he should have thought it necessary to move a motion of 
this kind to censure the attitude of the Government towards the Press. 

(Here the Mover made some observlltions about the purpose of the cut.) 
1 understood that it was n token cut. But the token was intended to be 11 

token of displeasure at the attitude of Government tow!lrds the Press. But I!till 
it is difficult for me to understand it, beenuse, if there is Olle thing for which J 
have worked hard foYer since the Delhi agreement of ~  it' was to improve 
the l'E'lat.ions between Government and the Press, to make their consultative 
arrangements more adequate and to give the l)ress opportunities of putting their 
difficulties before Government personally rather than carrying on a long distanne 
barrage. 

(At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim) resumed 
the Chair.] 

And I was under the impression that I had been to a large extent successful. 
r do not myself think that there has been any period during my association 
with this matter at which on the whole the relations between Government and 
the Press have been more 'Promising than they are now, I admit there are 
occal!ional tills, but the House must remember that in tllckling this matter we 
have bad to face rather unfamiliar ground. There are very strong influences 
urging the Press in certain direction,,: Government at the sume time have very 
difficult and very important objects to watch. According to the tenna of the 
Delhi Agreement, whenever there was occasion for disagreement on some matter 

-or other I can honestly say that I have always done my best t,o hear the news-
paper Editors, to consult with them and consider their point, of view and to 
put it t.o the Provincial Governments; and to a very large extent we in the 
Home Department have been successful in obtaining recognition of that poi.lt 
of view. It must be remembered a.nd I hope the House will always remember 
in discufJsing this subject that newspapers and the Press are a suhject in the 

l'.onOU"'lnt legislative list. That means t.hat althougb both thB 
Central and the Provincial Governments have power to legi8late on 

mat,t,aIS concerning the Press, the whole administrat.ive authority in dealing with 
the Press rests with the Provincial Governments and it is im'p08sible to ex pee' 
the Central Government to tRkeR matter of that kind entirely out of the hand. 
of tIle Provinces. The Provinces have their own problems to consider and in 
mally of t.hem circumstances differ entirely from those in otheN. Some Pro-
vinOO8 ~ 8 Press whioh is predominantly friendly or open to ~ . 
Other Provinces have not. Some Provinc6tl ~  have Ministries, others haYe 
Dot. Where' :vou have a Province ~  by it. own representative Ministers. 
.,lltCtMd by the people of the Province, it is extremely difficult to impoee a 
particu1ar point of view on them from the Centre. Therefore, I hope ~ HoUle. 
win l'l'member that the Home Department in dealing with a Rubject. like \hia 

4p.v. 
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hRs ouly a qualified part to play. We ourselves hll ve tried to adopt this policy, 
naTlltJly. that in D1l1tttJrs of all India concern, we endeavour to place certam 
objl:lctives before the l)rovinces, certain objects' which it is desirable to secure 
in their dealings with the Press, but we leave it to the Provinces to decide for 
themsolves in thtJ light of their own relations with the Press, how those objects 
can belSt be achieved. But one thIng on which we have always imlisted so f8.1' 
at; it Will; in our power to do so and that was that the objects in view should 
be Ilttllined wherever possible by voluntary agreement with the Press. I am 
glad to tell the House that that has actually been the case to a very ~r  extent, 
ever since the Delhi Agreement of 1940. The restrictions ~  have been com-
plained of have related mainly to factual news about particUlar sorts of events 
in regllrd to which the Government of India were directly interested from an 
all-India point of view. or occasionally the Provinces were interested from a 
purely Provincial point of ~ But editorial comment has from the first been, 
I think. entirely without restriction. I am not quite sure what partial restrie-
tions,. may exist in a few Provinces, chiefly the Ministerial ones, but generally 
speukmg, ever since the Delhi Agreement the principle adopted in regard to 
Edit.orilll comment was that it was quite free, but that if any individual neWB-
paper published something in its editorial columns which was considered to be 
clpjjnitely improper or dangerous from the all India point of view, thEm action 
was taken against that paper alonA. 

The Honourable Member has quoted the case of the Hindu8ta.n Times ill 
particular. That, I um afraid was one of the newspapers us I explained to 

I~ Himse earlier in t,his Session, from which we failed to obtain the desired 
eo .. operatlOn. 

J[aulana Zafa.r .All Xh&n (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): May I 
bring to the notice of the HOllourable Member that some items of news published 
in English newspapers is not permissible so far as Urdu papers are concerned. 

. The BODourable Sir Reginald KazweU: I was not aware of that. If the 
Honourable Member will give me instances, I will look into them. 

"ulana Zafar .AU Khan: I will collect information later on und submit it 
to the Government. 

'l'he Honourable Sir :B.egina.ld lIazwel1: I have already explained the whole 
history of the Hindustan Times at some length to this House earlier in f.b.19 
Session ond I do not think it is necessary to go into the whole matter again. 
Rut I would say that I should be extremely surprised to learn that there was 
any truth in this alleged telephone message about the publication of photo-
graphs of my erlltwhile Honourable colleague, and considering the fact that 
almoRt day by day, the Hindustan Times cartoonist reproduces our lineaments 
wit,h morf', or less recognisability, I should have said that t,hat was a complete 
reply tf, the Honourable Member's ~ . 

Sir 1'. 1:: .Jamel: Is it not possible that on this occasion at least it WILl' 
the !Hindustan Timell whose leg was pulled. I believe the telephone messRge 
was n hoax. 

The Honourable S1r .egiD&ld lIazweU: I have heard of such things happen-
ing sometimes to ether members of the public. I should not be at Rll slJrprised 
if'"someone conceived the idea of hoaxin\( the HinduBtan Times, though I should 
have thought that a responsible paper of that kind would have been proof against 
Imf!h a thing. 

The present position in regard to newspaper editors is this. In their plenary 
session of 'the hll India Newspaper Edit,oMl' conferAnce Rt Bombay they pused 
R resolution da.terl 5t.h Oct.ober. H142. The Erlitors, while protesting ,!lgllinRt 
certain meaRureR of preoenBorship or meRsureR equivalent to precen80rship which 
were enforced befm·e. agrAI'..d that the Press should voluntarily exercise restraint 
ill rej;\'Rrd to the public,ation of accounts of incidents relating to maRS distu"b-
ancP-1I Rnd t,hat t,hey should also avoid the publication of ~ ~ whicb 
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oftende.d against certain principles, a, b, c, d and e, which ,they stated in their ' 
reIK.lutlon and which were the very principles of which the Government wished 
to ~r ~ ~ r . That resolution was a definite step on the part of the 
all·Inma Editors to meet the Government point of view and the Government 
of India responded to it at once. They put' that resolution to the Provinces 
Bud ~  that ~ Provinces. ·should cODBider it favourably. As a result 
p,rnctwally all the Provmces, I think all except one, accepted the resolution in 
the spirit in whic:h ~  ~  offered and from that day onwards there have beeD' 
no ~ r  r r ~  ~~  on the Press except in certain individual cases. 
or rtllatmg to particular mCldents. I think the House will agree with me that 
'hat on the whole is a very satisfactory situation and that it does not. indicate any 
r~  breach ~ . the Government and the Editors, and so long as that 
kind ~  co-opera.tlOn IS forthcoming, we shall do our best to welcome it and to. 
meet It. That IS aU I have to say in regard to this motion . 

. ~. Prul4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question il. 
'lha$ the demand under the head. 'Executive Council' be reduced by Ra. 100" 

l.'he motion was negatived. . - Dearn&" Allowance. 
JIr. Tugn&daa,JI. Jlehta: Sir, I move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Re. 100." 
Sir, us most Departments are not paying dearness allowance to their em-

~. this cut motion is moved against the Executive Council Demand. Sir,. 
thtl qllest!on of dearness allowaD'ce is very simple. and very serious. So far as I 
cun recollect, having read the 1981 census figures, I can say that t,he number 
01 peoplt' dependent on public services, like the Central and the Provincial 
Goverr.lntlnts, Municipalities, Local Boards, Improvement Trusts and POl't 
'flust", and other statutory bodies, the number of people dependent on their' 
li"elihood on these bodies including their families was one crore and fifty ~ 
How lIlueh that number has increased during the last ten years, I have not yet. 
been able to ascertain from the figures of last census. But I can. If the-
figures that I ~ quoted from the 1931 Census' perusal are reliable then to-

~  the number of people who depend for their Jivelihpod on Government or 
st>mi·Government services must be somewhere near two crores. And when it 
is remembered tbat the local bodies take their cues from the Central Government, 
anli the Provincial Government, it comes ultimately to the test whether it is 
the Ccntral Crovernment which lays down broad and generous prineiples or whe-
ther it does not. We have, therefore, to test whether the Central ,Government 
in thiil country-whether in regard to Railways, whether in regard to the Post. 
lind Telegraphs, whether in regard to other Departments of Government---are-
just and reasonable to their employees in the matter of dearness ~. 
Sir, I want it to be clearly understood that in making this demand for ada-
quattl cearness ,,!1ow8l1ce, I am asking for no improvement in the condition ()f 
the Government cmployees sinee the 8rd of September. 1989. No improvement 
is urged although the standard a8 it existed in September, 1989, was ver.r low. 
I have accepted that as & starting point and only demand that to the extent that 
the r ~  in the cost of living has deteriorated and lowered the standard it should 
be rectifif>d and made good. Therefore, I am asking for no improvement, no· 
Jninimum wage. Only take the standard that existed on the 8rd of September,' 
1939, and in the words of the Rao Committee "wherever the poorest are con-
cerned, the compensation shou1d be fulI"-that is what I am asking 1'180. 

Now, Sir, let us see what is the cost of living and what is the rise in the 
dearnes!; allowance or wages which the Government. haR given. The pre-war 
~  priceR were somewhere between RB. 2/10/- and RR. 2/12/. per maund. 

Tod!lV they are anywhere between Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 per maund. 80 tbe 'prices 
of wheat have gone up by 400 to 500 per cent. The price of rice, the next staple 
food 8!liicle, is not even quoted even in the general index number of the (lost of 
li"ing but it has risen anywhere to 300 per cent. or a little more. Sn- much lUI 
regoMs the staple articles of food. Others hlWe rillen more or Jesl to the same-
extent. .. 
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What is it thbt the worker llext want!:! 'l Clothing. About clothing, S11', wha\ 

wab ('osting lts. 'J/8/- to manufacture is now sold at nearly Rs. 'i wholesale, 
and. how much the retaH price of it is only the last consumer can say. TheIl: 
.also the prices bave rlsen lrom nearly 'J75 per cent. to 825 per cent. 

About housing, Sir,-because. food., clothing and shelter for the worker are 
all thE: thingll that I am asking for; 1 am asking for no luxury; I am asking 
lor n·) amenities excepting barest necessities-what is the cost of housing'l 
The cost of housing is that where it used to cost annas eight per month, it i!i 
now costing somewhere near Rs. 6, 7 or even more. Therefore, if you take the 
IHerage of the cost of food, clothing and shelter, the cost of living has risen on 
the whol(· to 600 to 700 per cent. '- . 

As vgainst that what. is the dearness allowance which the Government ~ 
giyen'l In this respect 1 must say that some of the private employers are, s·t 
Dny mte, more alive to the needs of the situation. In the Labour Conferences, 
whieh the Honourable Dr. Ambedkar has .been holding, the minutes will show 
that vne employers' representative admitted that the workers should get th<j 
pre-wllr standard. And, at any rate, so f8l' as the Bombay Millowners, tho 
Tutu.,; nnrl some of the Delhi employer! are con'Cerned, it must be said that 
thl'Y are trying to live up to the ideal of pre-war standards. / But what is it 
thlit- thp. Government huve done? As against that rise from 600 to 700 per 
(lent., or the all-round rise which is given at 225 ~r cent., what is the rise in 
the deurness allowance which Government have given? May I say, Sir, thl\t 
the rise nowhere exceeds 60 per cent. and falls short of even 10 per cent. in 
many cases. So the average rise which the Government have given to their 
employees is not more than ao per cent, at the best, as against arise up to 225 
pfr cent. in the general standard or a rise of 600 per oent. in the price of food, 
·clothing and shelter alone. . 

Now, I ask t-h(, Government, is there any relation between the two: namely, 
-that, the 'Cost of living' should rise· to 225 per cent. and the dearness allowance 
to be given would be not. more than 30 per cent. on an average. I ask the 
House t.o lay their hands on their r ~ and find out whether what I am asking 
ill fair or not--only four annas in the rupee. I am asking for no luxury; I am 
asking j'or no cinema; I am asking for no kind of amenities. What I am ask-
in("for h; the barest necessity. Is Government justified in their attitude Qf 
refusa.)? On the one hand the ERsential Serviccs Ordinance and other war-time 
l .. gislation pins down the worker to the job in which he is engaged. He cannot 
leave it, he cannot change it, he cannot remain absent, he 
·cannot resign. he is to continue there on the pain of being very seriously dealt 
wit.h in l\ penal manner even to the extent of losing his entire Provident Fund 
·that. 110 might have to his eredit and exposing himself to other penalties, while 
-on the other hand tLc Government are not 'bound to compensate him to the 
·extent of even four annas in the rupee in the COilt of Jiving. 

I find. Sir, t.hat many officara are attending races in Bombay, Delhi and 
Poona_lmost everywhere whenever there is a race. Their wives 'Ire I!lOving 
in ~ r cars with two lap-dogs; they go to dances and dinners,wbile these 
WREltages, these luxuries, this open extravagant living iEl going on in Delhi, 
Bombay and elsewhere, workers are expected to starve and let remain pinned 
down 10 their jobs. The Honourable the War Transport Member paid heaps of 
·compliments to the Railways workers during his Budget speech, but when it 
·came t() giving them food. !!helter and clo'thing, he has very cleverly retired. 
'lh.l saml is thfl. case of Posts and Telegraphs employees, the same is the case 

-of Bel)OYs and chapraRis whether in this city or fllsewhere. 
Now, Sir, the qllestion, therefore, that arises is this: I think in the la.H 

two yeors the Railways have poured into general revenues, railway reserves and 
10 caU"J depreciation fund something like 120 crOTeS of rupees. The Poetal 
l'E'J)nrtmt,nt hall done t.he same on a. smaller scale. The public utility concerna 
~r  mnde t.() pay crores into the general revenues of the countl'y while the poor 
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worker who makes the huge incomes possible, who makes your war machino 
go on. 'who works long hours day and night, is not being allowed even to .make 
hotil endr; meet. I ask, Sir, in the name of humanity, in the name of faIrness 
and ('ommonsensc, in the name of the war effort, that a. Government which 
dellY to then: workers, who are making the war machine gO,on, the elementaries 
of human existence, are the biggest fifth columnists. It is not that there are 
firth columnists outside the Government but in the departments of Government 
whie.1i deny to their employees the barest necessities of life. When T see these' 
gentlemen'in dance rooms !lnd at dinners and their wives with their lap' dogs 
t.he sight presenttld to me ir; so atrocious thl1t my blood boils at the neglect of the 
humhle mim who works for the war machine and these people enjoy without, 
imy regard for the worker's familie8 and children. The cost of fuel has gone ~  
so many times t.hat even if they get food how are they to cook it. Hllma.mty 
Sf:eT11fl to have left the Treasury Benches. OtherwisA I cannot understand this 
sight of waste, extravagance. inefficiency, corruption and incapability in a thou-
sr.nd forme; on tho one hand going on in Government and the honest, loyal, hard-
wOl'king employeeb of the Government starving. I a.sk the (lonscience of the 
UovernlOent to ([waken. The Honourable the Railway Member has announced 
with il flourish of trumpets that he is ~  .live Ia.Ths of people. I ~ 
him to prove that 011 the floor of the HOWIe .. There ure six lakhs of railway 
workers. They have got families soy each of three or four. The railway 
population in this country is 25 lakhs of. people. 1 respectfully invite him LO 
say Oil the rloor of the liouse that he is feeding even five Illkhl:l. What iii be 
domg:' He is offering wheat in hOllle places, rice m other places. In some 
pillces there aru empty shop!!, or shops without commodities. He does not 
pUPfly everything. What is the need of publishing and infornling an ignora.nt 
House hnd puplishing in the papers that the Railway Hoard is feeding five 
lakl:s. It is an IJbsolute . ~ . It is incorred. It is most mislead-
ing, and it is, therefore, heartbreaking. He might be giving wheat in one place 
and rice in another but it is entirely wrong to say that he is feeding the popu-
latio!! oI the railway... There are shops without foodgrains. He does not sen(i 
cloth. He cannot give shelter. Not 10 per cent. of the railway workers have 
got home .. wherd they can live. What is the use of misleading the public? 
Whlll, is the use of publishing ~ statement which cannot bear the light of day? 
And what is he prepared to offer against a rise of 125 per cent.? What is he 
offering to the poor man? It is not more than an average of 30 per cent. Let 
him nof boast of this.· It is an entirely unjustified and unwarrant.ed statement 
which will not be· swallowed by the public. Even when he gave a dearnes. 
&1Ic.wanees, the llvailability of the food ir; so flCurce n.nd the price ElO heavy that 
the worker cannot get anything. If the workers toke the law into lheir own 
ha.'ldt1. if the hungry millions revolt, if they rob so as to get some food, the 
fanlt will not be theirs but that of the Treasury Benches who are living in a 
world of their own. They think like the philosopher of Dickens. That gentle-
man wanted to see how long a horse could Jive on nothing. 80 he gave it a. 
sheaf of ha.y one day: the next day three-quarters; th .. next day half; on the 
last day be gaVtl one blade. And the horse wa.s alive and he was going to 
announce to an astonished world how a horse could live Oil nothing. But 
to his !O'eat horror the horse died the next day. This worker is being placed 
bv the Treasury Benches in the same ~  and there are theF;e experimental 
philosophers who want to see how little the worker caD Jive on in II. dllY. They 
are .1ivinll. They are alive. They are ~. They are exiflting miserably. 
J get tele/ll"ams about r ~ miserably. Poor fellOws. note knowing proper 

~ ~ . ~  think a man can starve glOriously Onl.v a Mahntma can do 
that I Everybody must darve miserably. Of such telf'gl'ams, Joan .how 
you s('ore;; upon IIcores of them to Government. So from all points of view tbe 
sitnntion is very disheartening. The workerll are ~ exploited. ~  Gov-
Hnmpnt have become the biggest Rweating blB'Chine for the pllrpoRe of talking 
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of hUlflfmity, peace and international goodwill, and in actual facti starving \he 
men will' are 10YIll to tqem, who have stood wIth them. Now they are starving 
them with their eyes open with the full knowledge that they are starving them 
nnd ll1isleading all igndY-ant world. The workers are in their hel¢essness daily 
whispering their prayers to God, und their requests to Government, but I find 
that up to now no relief has been forthcoming. The Honourable the Railwa.y 
Mt!T1lbE'r's figures are most misleading. What is true of railways is true (,f 
Posts and Telegraphs, of the r ~  in the Customs, the Salt, Income-Tax 
I1nd others. Altogether there Rre two crores of Ruch workers and their depend-
ents who are livinS a miserable existence while governmente.l officers are living 
Ii life of pre-war luxury and laughing and enjoying at the ~  of these poor 
men. I say, Sir. the House should not tolerate this inhumanity, this injustice. 
this mnk ingratiturk to the people who are making your war machine go on. 

Xr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The r~  Member 
has one minute more. . 

Xr. Jamn"'l1 )(.)(ehta: 1 could go on ltd infinitum, but I have to observe 
the time-limit. I will not occupy the time of the House any more except to say 
that the House owes it to these two crores of people that they should get at least-
a bare subsistence, bread, if not butter and jam. and clothing. A chaprassi met 
me the ot,her day and showed me that his coat had nearly ten patches. So I 
beg the House to carry thiis motior. and teach the Government a lesson. 

)(r. PreBi4eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut. motion moved: 
"That the demand under Dle head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Ra. 100." 
.avlvl )(uhammad Abdul Gh&n1 (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): I ~ 

~ . ~ Honournltle Member had been advocating the cause of those who were 
entirely or almost unemployed. But he has taken up the cuuse of those who 
have at least some support. I do not like to stand in his way, but he should 
have given the . amount of dearness allowance as provided under the 
different heads. Speaking subject to correction, I gathered that in the general 
revenues about 167 lakhs of rupees had been provided for dearness allowance 
excepting the Posts and Telegraphs !lnd the Railways; and that arrangements 
had been made to provide foodstuffs for railway employees by t'unning 
trains ..... 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the Honourable 
Membet' speak up? If the Honourable Member Wishe.s- to come down nearer, 
he can do so; it will be better. 

]laulvl )(uhammac1 Abdul Gb.an1: I shall speak from here. I am Kubmitting 
that some sort of relief has been provided for those employees whose cause my 
Honourable friend has taken up. Arrangements have been made to l'!upply 
them with foodstuffs at cheaper rates t,han those at which the out,side poor 
public can get them. The Honourable Hailway Member said the other dllY 
thp.t they were running shops for the railway employees. I do not st,and ~  the 
wav of giving more dearness allowances to the poor employees, but the Govern-
ment should have come forward with a certaiu amount at least for thQ8e 
who are starving, who have got no means of emplo.vment and for whom there is 
no facility to get any foodstuffs or necessaries of life lit all: no arrangement is 
being made for them; and the control system is also standing in their way. I 
urge their caBe: if not at present, at least by some supplementary demand the 
Government should provide some amount to help the poor starving public .... 

Paudlt Hl1&JQultha DII (Orissa Division.: Non-Muhammadan): Is this in order, 
Sir? It is unemployment he is dealing with. 

)(r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Honourable 
Member is really straying from the motion. . 

Dr. Sir Z1a Uddin Ahmad: Sir, I just want to draw the Honourable Member'8 
attentiort to OI}C or two points. In one of the documents supplied to us, it was 
published as a footnote-they have worked out certain formulae by means of 
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wlrich they calculate the quantum of the dearness allowance applicable to ~r
eDt, towns. I wish these formulae may be supplied to us-at least to those who 
are interested in it-because we should like to know the basis of calculation; and 
it will help other employers to calculate in a similar manner. . 
I E>hould like also to point out that though dearness allowllDce is a great relief, 

it is not sufficient compared with the prevailing prices. I pointed out the other 
.day that the price of·a rupee according to the official documents has been re-
.duced to"6 1/4 annas ..... 
Mr • .J&JDuadaa ••• eht&: The purchasing power of the rupee. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: I say the purchalling power of the rupee is 

reducecl to 6 1/4 annas; and though relief is given to employees who are drawing 
salaries up to Rs. 60, the persons who are really in great difficulty are the mid-
dle claslJ people whose income is between Rs. 100 and Rs. 200. They also suffer 
a good deal on account of the reduction in the purchasing power of the rupee; 
aild if we can see and exmlline the formulae on the basis of which t,he Govern-
ment have fixed these limits I think it will be a very great help to us to discuss 
this matter; they may be applied to all 8ervlmts whose salaries may be more 
ihan Rs. 60 and also to determine whether the present rates of dearness allow-
. anca is enough for those drawing Rs. 60 or less. 
I also pointed out on the previous occasion that the Government of India 

havtl, entirely ignored the very large numbers who are employed not directly by 
the Government but by institutions which are supported partially or mainly by 
the Government, like educational institutl.ions who receive grants from the Gov-
ernment. of India and on the basis, of those grants they prepare their budget. 
As E>oon as the Government gives a dearness allowance, there is also a demand 
in thol:le institutions, and no institution can refuse to give a dearness allowance 
to their own employees when it has been sanctioned by the Government of India. 
The Provincial Governments no doubt have also followed the example of the 
Government of India; but they have given dearnE:s!J allowanoe only to those who 
are direr-tly in their-service, disregarding entirely those employed by institutious 
partially muintained by Government. I would. $herefore, request the Honourable 
Member to set aetide in his budget in a supplementary grant some amount of 
money for this purpose also. Institutions supported by the Go,-erument should 
receive special grants of dearness allowance. Rules may be framed by the 
Finance Department on certai!l principles; if the Government is giving 50 per 
eent. of the total expenditure. then the grant to these institutions I:Ihould a}<,lo 
be 50 per cent. of what the Government of India allow to their own servants. 
Therefore, some formula may be found and worked out by the Finance Depart-
ment; but I request the Honourable the Finance Member to accept the prin-
cipl.'l i·hat the institutions now supported by and receiving grants from the Gov-
ernment should receive some benefit and should not be debarred from the benefit 
which the Government of India is graciously giving to their own servants. 
The HODI?W&ble Sir Edward Bentb&1l (Member for Railways and War Trans-

port): Sir. with regard to the remarks made by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta, regarding the supply of foodstuffs to railway workers. I feel 
that I should say ~ I do not remember whether my Honourable 
friend was in the House a1 the time when I answered the question to which he 
referreCl but I then stated"'so far as I remember the phraseology, that 5,00,000 
railway workers were within the scope of the railway shops. These figures were 
based on returns secured from the railways. and I believe them to be correct. It 
does ~ neoessarily follow that all those workers are at present t,aking' food sup-
plies from these shops, one of the reasons being, as every intillstriAI employer 
knows. that it is very difficult for the railway worker or any other worker to get 
himself out of the clutches of the dealer who supplies him with credit for oia 
purchases. Nor do I pretend for a moment that the arrangements r ~ r  the 
supply of foodstuffs and other necessaries of life are at al1 sstisfactqry yet. I 
never have pretended that. I made that perfectly clear in my Budget apeeuh 
and that is the position today. But if you elt!lmine the conditioDl on the N. W. R . 
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for one moment, I think it is correct to say that on the N. W. R. all workers 
can get wheat at Rs. 6-10 against a market price which has been 8S high as 
Rs. 12-8. 
. JIr. Jamnadas It. Itehta: Three times the pre-war price. . 

The Honourable SIr Edward Benthall: It has been more than three times the 
pre-war price. The price of wheat pre-war was, I belie\-e, Rs. 2-10-0, and 
GOVMliment has paid, I think I am right in saying, up to Re. 12-8-0. . But the 
railway fixed the price ot wheat at Rs. 6-10-0 and it is . still selling wheat at 
Rs. 6-lO-V. 

Pandit Nllak&J1tha D&8: May I know if they are allowed to purchase for thflir 
family lind dependants out of this stock at this rate? 

The Honourable Sir Edward ~  I cannot .rememberwithout notk-e 
exactly what the condition!! are on the N. W. R., but they vary throughout the 
rfilw8y. Each of them started their own s·cheme independently; and they_ 
allow diffuent ~ on different railways. That is one of the difficulties we 
are up against. We have to get some ~ r  so far as we can throughout the 
different railways, and we are trying to see that an equal measure of justice is 
done throughout the different railways. 

JIr. Jamnadas lit. Mehta: Is it a fact that on the N. W. R. the price of wheat 
is three times the prp-war price of wheat? 

The Honourable Sir Edwa.rd Benthall: That railway is selling at Rs. 6-10-() 
against a pre-war pricc .of .... 

JIlr. Jamnadu It. Itehta: Rs. 2-10-0. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes. 
JIr. Jamnadas It. Itehta: And the increase in dearness allowance is 30 per 

cent. against a rise of 300 per cent. That is airr wanted to know. . 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The price on the N. W. R. is 

Rs. 6-1O-U, and that price is ftxed at Rs. 6-10-0 so that the re.i1way·wllI have to 
pay Government some price up to Rs. 12-8-0. an average perhaps of Rs. 10 or 
11, and on each maund of wheat the railway will·be subsidising the railway 
worke: t,o the extent of RB. 3-8-0 or Rs. 4-8-0. That is a very 8ubsta.ntial benefit 
t;) the railway worker and that is a policy which we propose to continue-to 
stabilise the cost of ~  to the wQrker in order to alleviate his hardships in the 
future. A point that was made again was about travelling vans. I do not 
want to pretend that trav.elling vans are running on all the railways or that men 
living in gang huts are at present everywhere getting the benefits of stabi1i:l6d 
food prices. That is not so. That again takes conrriderable time to organise, 
but 1 have seen these travelling vans operating on the railways, and I think it 
is the only way in which an equitable distribution can be provided to workers in 
outlying places. It is the intention, it is the policy of the railways to extend 
the use of the travelling vans, and to bring ... 

lIaulana Zafar .All lthan: Are all the members of the Indian Railway Em-
ployel-fl' Federation, including its President. entitled to ~  eoncession? 

Kr. Jamnadas It. Itehta: I am not entitled. 
The Honourable Sir ,Jeremy Balama.n: Any lap dogs? 
JIr. Jamnadas •. It.hta: Not even .an ordinary ~. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Well, it is the intention to bring these 

beneflts to the door of every employee on the railway regardless of what salary 
he is getting. It is the intention also to extend it to cloth. Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta referred td'the fact that certain employers are giving extensive benefits to 
their employees. That is true, and the result of it is the enormous price of 
cloth t<') which he referred. . It seems to me that that WBS a very .good mustra-
tion of what we should not do. We should enable our workers to be clothed at 
reasollabl'1 prices. It is to the best interests of the worker in the countf)' that 
we should endeavour to stabilise their prices. This policy to which I am refer-
ring has the Ilupport of a great. nnmber of wise employers in the country aOd I 
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am. perfectly ~~~ . as I ~ . in ~ . Budget ~ . that in the long run this. 
pohcy of stabilismg 'cost of livmg 18 m the best lDterests of the worker. 1 do 
nOli pretend, as I have said twice already, that what we are doiug on the railways 
is yet satisfactory. Weare more or less at the begiruring of implementing a 
policy. I am equally aware of the feeling of the railway people about ~  
presflnt position. I get a large nu,mber of telegrams in just the same way us 
Mr. Jamuadas Mehta gets them. Very often the telegrams are duplicated to 
both of us. I am perfectly conscious of' what the railwaymen feel at the pretlent 
time. But, believing as I do that stabilisation of prices of their foodstuffs and 
other necessaries of life is in the best interests of the railwaymen, I feel thut 
having formed that policy we should continue it as being the poliCy 'in the best 
interests of the workers. . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baiaman: My Honourable CoUeague has dealt 
with a good deal of what Mr. Jamne.das Mehta said in the course of his speech 
OLL this motion. I believe that Mr. Jamnadas Mehta was primarily interested 
in the cause of the railway employees.' 1 think that, although- lTaulvi Abdul 
Ghani's remarks r~  to many not to be strictly 1'!llevant to the motion, they 
wl}re from my point of view exceedingly relevant indeed. Maulvi Abdul Ghani 
to.lked about dearness allowance for the general population, and th8t is exactly 
the point. In other words, I would put· it this way. What about 0. dearness 
allowance for the taxpayer?-that is what it amounts to, and in thut case we 
shall all be trying to hitch ourselves up by means of ~ r boots. It seems to me 

. that a good deal of the logic of what he ~ about dearness allowance moves 
in that direction. 

Sir P. E. ~  Better Join the Federation! 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Balsman: There is one little matter about 

which I feel that 1 cannot allow Mr. Jamnadas Mehta to go entirely unscathed 
Bnd that is, his use of figures. Fortunately I cBught his eye at one moment 
when I t.hought he was getting away with it, when he was talking of 225 per 
cent., rise on the one hand and 30 per cent. dearness allowance on the other. 
Hil also bandied about a good few more percentages in that way. He is very 
skilful at presenting a somewhat harrowing picture. In my opinion, the hard-
Ilhips w which all those of limited meuns induding Government servants are sub-
jected at the present moment are tlufficiently serious without being made the 
t;ubject of the type of eloquence in which my Honourable friend indulged. Gov-
ermnent are fully I1'nd ~  conscious of the difficulties to which not only their' 
OW!: servants but other members of the general.population afe subject. Now, 
Mo". Jamnadas Mehta mentioned food, shelter and clothing and he talked of a 
ch&prasi with a patched couto Speaking of Government servants and particularly 
those of the lowest class on whose behalf Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, I trust, was 
particularly concerned, I would like to point out that Government does provide 
a good deal of shelter and that it also provides a good deal of clothing and when 
h'J talks of dearness allowance as being 

Jfr. J&DlD&d&8 J[. J[ehta: What percentage? 
The B.ooourable Sir Jeremy 'Ral"",": 30 per cent. as against an increase of 

125 per cent., he ought not in fairness, in presenting his case, to exclude those 
I ~  which Government atrE'ady provide. For instance, in this toWll of Delhi. 
we are involved in very heavy expenditure in 'providing housing for our own 
menials. Very large sums are being spE'nt on them. Does that have nothing 
wh"tever to do with the question of dearness allowance? As a matter of fact. 
the attitude and policy of Government is, U8 far as possible, to tr.y Rnd dE'al with 
this matter, not ~ out more and more money but b:. tryinl:\' to h4ckle 
the thing in some more fundamental way. Mr. Jamnadss Mehta handed a medal 
to private E'mployees who generously paid deamesa allowances and bonuses. A. 
he very well kqows, they Ilre doing it very largely at the expense of the general 
revenUflS and to that extent they indulge in a form of eMnomic R ~ . 
They make the problem more difficult for us, while they remove softle of the 
means whereby we might tackle it. I am entirely opposed to that lighthearted 
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method of dealing wIth a problem which IS fundamental to the whole ecooonue 
~ . 

JIr. JamJiadaa Il. Ilehta: You want to starve them? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman: I do not think the alternative is to 

fltarve them. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta is as well aware as I am that there are 
mllny degress of difference between a ~  uncontrolled dealing with the 
problem and an attempt to check undesIrable tendencies and, whilst doing 
what is necessary, we JiPust avoid it rebounding with several times multiplied 
foree on the unfortunate community. That is the essence of ~ matte!;. Gov-
.emment are fully aware of the serioii!mess of this problem. They are a.ware of 
the seriousness of it not merely from the point of view of the individual Govern-
ment employee but they Ilre constantly conscious of the seriousness of it for the 
whole economy of the country and we are bound to have all aspects of the matter 
in mind in dealing with the question. That is why we cannot lightly adopt any 
:automatic formula which might completely run away with us. We cannot 
exclude certain factors which may mitigate the hardships of individuals and in 
particular we must always concentrate as far as possible on alternative methods 
-of c.ction-alternative tQ... the additional supply of purchasing power. We must 
'!cnr,entrate on alternatives which will have a less unfavourable effect on the 
-community at large and on the economic position. • 

Mr. Prellldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: .. , 
'''rhat the demand under the he&d 'Executive Council' be reduced by Ra. 100." 
The motion was nega.tived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not think there il!l 

-time.- now for any other motion to be ~. 

The Assembly then adjourned ti1l Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 9th 
March, 1948. . 
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